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revolving circular gales, which appear at that geason to break 
of from the regular course of the typhoons which pass from the 
latitude of Formosa out to the eastward, and coming by way of 
the Strait of Corea, make their wayup the Sea of Japan, passing 
with their centres to the westward of Hakodadi. In fact, most 
of the gales e:xperienced seem to follow this course, as the wind 
commences at east and almost irlvariably veers by south to the 
westward: while those gales most severely felt about the neigh- 
bourhood of Yedo are usually indicated at Hakodadi only by a 
low bazometerand rain, with often a heavy swell setting in from 
the Pacific. 

V.-An Ezpeditton thro?gh AIanchqxrta from Pekin ?o Blcogo- 
qoestchensk tn 1870. By the Archimandrite PALIJADIUS, Chief 
of the Russo-Greek Church Atission at Pekin. Compiled 
from the Journa] of the Archimandrite, and translated by 
EE. DELMAR MORGAN, F.R.G.S. 

rRead, FebrUarY 26,1872.] 

Ms object in this paper is to give some details about an 13:tpe- 
dition organized by the Imperial Russian Geographical Society 
to e2mplore Manchuria, and the maritime province of the Soutl 
Ussuri. 

The route taken by this :E2zpedition diverged from that of 
Williamson,* at a point two stages north of Girin, where, instead 
of following tlle road to Larin and Ashe-hoh? and thence to 
Sansing (Williamson's farthest), the Russians turned to the left, 
and cont;nued their journey up the right bank of the Girin ula, 
or Sungari River, to its corlfluence with the Nonni, a tributary 
of the Sungari (Ta-Riang, t. e. great river); and, after crossing 

the two rivers a short distance above their confluence, ascended 
the left bank of the Nouni, which Palladius considers is en- 
titled to rank before the Girin ula, as the parent-stream of the 
Ellugari, as well on account of the greater volume of its waters 
as of the greater length of its course. 

The Russians visited the city of Tsitsihar, near the coniines 
of Eastern Mongolia, alld leaving the Nonni at Mergen, crossed 
the branch of the Hing-an Mountains, which forms the water- 
shed between the Upper Amur and the head-watters of its great 
tribtltary the SvIIlgari; and, after crossing the Amur at Aikhun, 
arrived safely in Russian territory. 

* " Notes OI1 Manciria." By the Rev. Alez;ander Williamson. ' Jourllal of 
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the Royal Geographical Society,' sol. XXI1X. 
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PALLADIUS s Expedition through Manchuria. 143 

Their journey was, therefore, partlv through a country which 
llad :not been visited by modern European travellers; through 
vast prairies teeming ̂ 7ith vegetation, where, in the words of 
the Archimandrite, "Nature welcomes the traveller as a rare 
guest, and surrounds him with her cuoicest gifts," but also 
through dismal swa:rnps and thick forests, intested by innu- 
merable swarms of gadflies, whic} attacked man and beast with 
relentless fulay. 

The geographical results of the Expedition are increased by 
a sketch-nap of the route from Pekin to Aikhun, drawn by the 
. 

X Sussian topographer who accompanied the Expedition. 
The diary of the Archimandrite Palladius records his impres- 

sions of the Gountry and its inhabitants; and his knowledge of 
the languages of Eastern Asia has enabled him to throw the 
light of his erudition on :nonuments of dynasties and races of 
tnen who once played an important part in the world's historyX 

Estimat;:ng the geographical results of this Expedition, M. 
Temukoff8, the xvell-known Aslan traveller, says that the Russlan 
I'OUte map is the only topographical work since the time of the 
Jesuits, which includes both Southerrl and Northern Manchuria; 
ana that it not onlwr adds to, but, in some degree, corrects, our 
knowledge of tlle high-road from Pekin to Aikhun. 

On comparing the Russian map with t:lle Chinese atlas, it has 
lveen fonnd toSagree very nearly with the latter, with one marked 
exception, which occurs in the first section of the route between 
Pekin and Yung-ping-fu, where the distance oll the Russian 
map between these two cities is found to be 154 miles, whereas 
on the Chinese atlas it is ouly 127 miles. So important a dis- 
crepancy must, in so;rne measure, be accounted for by supposing 
that, in the earlier stages of the route, the topographer had 
not formed a correct estimate of the rato of progress of his 
caravan. 

It is worthy of remark that, in that section of the post-road 
between Win-chow-fu (Shwang-yang) and Mukden, while the con- 
current testiinony of Chinese and European maps, including 
Willia:mson's, the most recent of all, assign the direction of the 
road between the above-named places as due East and West 
the Rusbsian map shows that the road for the last two stages 
(37 milesj before e:ntering Mukden, is directed from a north- 
westerly direction towards that city. 

This alt@ration will afSect the positions orl our maps of the 
station of Sing-min-tun, a:nd the fortress of Kiu-liu-ho, by 
lemoving them more than 20 miles farther north; and the 
course of the Liau-ho River between iKiu-liu-ho and the sea 
mrould also require rectifying. 

Finallv, ill the section of the route l)etween Pe-tu-na and 
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rRsitsihar, no less than tsrenty-three lakes are marked on the 
Russian map, whereas the old map3 have only seven or eightf 
'This large :nuinber of lakes shoxvs llow level is the plain of 
tlle lett bank of the Nonni, and also indicates the excessive 
moisture of that part of AIanchllria, notwithstanding the pre- 
valenee of dry +1vinds frotn the 1leighbouring country of Mon- 
,olia, whose courSe acro3s the Hing-an Range is unimpeded by 
the compalatively low eleratioll of tllis ranffle in tlle 46th degree 
of latitude. 

The level nature of the plain inlplies a slut gish stream ill 
the iNonni, and this, as a fact is confirllled by the diary of the 
Archimandrite, who describes that river as brming great bays 
in whicll there is hardly any current. Like mo.st marshy riverst 
its channel is beset by slaallo^s. 

Tlle Expedition was composecl of the Archimandrite Pa1 
ladius, of the Russo-Ga reek Cllurch tTission at Pekin, Mw 
S!Tachval:nicb,* a Russian topographer, and a (:hinese servant (a 
convert to the Russo-Greek faith). 'They selected the lonest- 
route vtct ZIukden, Girin, Tsits;har, and Aikhun, to Blagovest 
( henslK, in Russian territory. :From tlae last-named town there 
is stearn communication to the Hanlihai distlict. The reason 
for selectillg this route was its practioability for X7heeled con- 
veyances during the summer mollths, while the other routes 
thlough Easterll Atongolia and vta Ninguta are only passable 
(luring the summer for pack-animals; in the winter, when the 
*,round is fiozen, they may be dr;ven over in carts. 

A protectoly letter (khu-te-chau), provided bar the Pekin 
Foreign Office (tsung-li-yamen), granted free right of passage 
to the travellers through the three provinces of Manchuria 
(AIllkdena G;rin, and Tsitsihar), ancl along tlle Russo-Chinese 
llontier. 

They left Pekin Oll the 30tll April, 1870, by the north-eastern 
gate Tung-chi-mun, alld, travelling only a sllort distance tllat 
day, halted for the night at rlnullg-chow, on the Pei-ho River, an 
ianportant entrepot for the tea-tracle between Tien-tsin and 
Ealgan, as well as for the supplies of provisions from the north- 
eastern district to the capital. 

The bridge (Pa-li-Eiau, z. e. 8-li bridge, because it is 8 li from 
Tungchoev) acloss the canal, which unites Tung-chow with 
Pekin, ^las the scene of arl ellgagement between the Anglo- 
lvrench army and the Celestials, commanded by Prince San-lzo- 
lin-sin. Its ime in China, however, dates from a far earlier periodX 
lJefore the rule of the presellt dynasty, n7hen it was celebrated 
for its great strength and massive lJlass girders. Among other 

* M. NachYalnich is the author of the rorlte-map fiom which the map accolu- 

114 

panying this [)3per has been drawn. 

PALLADIUS S E:xpedition through AfancAzuria. 
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PALLADIUS S tzpeditio?z t/l7z0ugAl allC^U)'id. 145 

olejects of interest at Tung-chow is tlle Buddhist telllple of 
'l'a-vang-miau, in the eastern suburb of the town, dedicated to 
the guardian spirit of the corn-floating rilrer, and now used as a 
store for tlleir teas by some Russian merchants. Tung-chow is 
a bassy place. Here may be seen barlXs laden with rice fol the 
Governme:nt stores at Pekilla strings of carts with their loads o? 
pulse alld a small kind of millet, also intended for the capital, 
(Ind boats from Tien-tsin lva.iting for the pack-camels to dis- 
charge tlle supplies of tea destined for Russia via flialgan, and 
the great desert of Gobi. 

After leaving Tung-chow, the road crosses a branch of the 
Pei-ho River byr a temporary bridge built on piles; the roadway 
is made of fascines covered with straw and clay. rllhe Pei-ho or 
White River is nsually called Yun-liau-ho ("corn-fSoating 
River "), or simply Yun-ho (" navigable River") till it reaches 
Tien-tsin, where it is joined by the Imperial canal, alld, hence- 
fc)rward to the sea, bears the name of Eai-ho or Sea River. 

The importance of this river to the Government is twofold: ol] 
the one lland it serves to transport their stores of grain to Tuilg- 
chow, on the other to supply with provisions their garrison at 
liu-pe-k'ou, a place of some importance in the hills on the road to 
Jehor, the formel summer residellce of the Manchu empelorso 
rl'here is still a garrison at liu-pe-k'hou which is also the head 
quarters of the Comrnander-in-Chief (Ti-du) of tlle provillce of 
(hihli. The road passes some large villages, Ya tsiau, Ma-tsi-fa 
and 23ia-tient following a wide open valley with a distant viexs 
ofthe mountains to the N,E. as fal as the little tradin^, village 
of Tsao-lin (" l ustling wood "), after passillg which the San-ho or 
triple rivulet (from its three sources) is crossed by a lifrht 
blid,,e. Before arriving at the night halting-place at Pang-tsuen, 
the road passes the long village of Duan-kia-ling, so called aftelW 
the hill at the bot of which it is situated; the scellery in this 
part of the road is very pretty. The- next village is In-liu 
( ' shaded by willows "), situated on the In-liu-ho, a little rivel 
also called Tszi-vun-ho, or the riw-er navigable to the town o? 
'Tszi-chow, lvhich lies to the left of the road. Supplies are sellt 
by the Tszi-yun-ho to the troops stationed near the Imperial 
eastern ceaneteries. The slopes of red clay soil were noxv disw 
tinctly visible in the lllOUIltAitlS to the north-the soil on tllese 
mountains is almost entirely red clay; in places ̂ ^here they ar? 
broken into fissures alld ravines, the layers of rocks denuded 
presellt from top to bottom a perfectly symmetrical forInation; 
there are very tew rocks at the foot of the mountaills. In the 
plaill the soit is everywhere excellent, agriculttlle thrixed arld 
the population iS dense. 

The nest halting-place is the villac,e of Peh-sllann at tlle foM 
VOL. XLII. L 
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PAT.TIADIUS's Expedition through Manchuria. 146 

of a hill standing apart from the range whieh gives its nalue 
to the village. At this and manv other villages along the road 
our travellers foulld the people eelebrating the holiday of the 
4th moon, in honour of whieh fairs were being held, theatres 
were opened and crowds of men, women and ehildren thronged 
the streets isl holiday dress. The road skirts the foot of the 
-nountains, txviee approaching their very base --its exeerable 
condition eonsiderably hindering the traveller in reaehing the 
village of Tsai-ting-kiau (" bridge with ornamented pavilioll "); 
there is no pavilioll now, and the bridge is in ruins. 

Towards the evellillt, of the 2nd lEay the Arehimandrite 
-entered the distriet toavn of Yui-tien-hien. Yui-tien signifies the 
-field of nephrite, but the town is situated in a sandy plain; its 
lvalls are halldsome and regularly built. Strings of earts, lade 
witll eorll, dros-es of pigs from tIanehuria, laules and asses on 
tlleir way to market, and eart-loads of writing-paper from Luan- 
cholv gave to the road an allimated appearaneei Two little 
streams lie letween Yui-tien-llien, and the nest halting-plaee, the 

8 dilapidated and unimportant little town of Fing-jun-hien. 
XE7ing-jun signifies rieh or fruitful, whieh would iinply that the 
soil of the distriet is rich (however that Inay be, the road is very 
bad); the eountr.y now becolnes more hilly, indeed the whole 
distriet of Tung-pirlg-fu is ot a mountainous eharaeter the roa(l 
gradually aseends the neck of the range, all isthmus of high land 
which unites the northern and southern chains of mountains, tlle, 
/ascents and descents are contillual, as the road now follows 
the windings of a raville, now approaches dangerously near the 
edge of a larecipice with a11 abrupt descent of some 50 feet ancl in 
some places overhangs terraces of red clay, so abraded ancl 
undermined by the raills as to make it unsafe for- travellers at 
night or ill rainv weather. rThese laills were infestecl by horse- 
robbels, +shose deeds of violence lately disturbed AIallchuria. 
WShen pursued l)y the solcliely solue of them made tlleir way, by 
footpaths across the nlountains, to those defiles in the labyrillths 
in whicll they could bafde pursuit. rl'he descellt fioul the pass 
leading to tlle village of Chen-tszi-chen is long, rocky and 
difficult, the village is large and clea1l and its chief street is 
well provided with footpaths; the nalue signifies village of 
hazel-nuts, but as there are no hazel-trees hele, it is probable 
that the name was derivecl from a store of hazel-nuts, brougllt 
from 3Iallchuria. These hills abound in lime, but there is llo coal. 

After leavillg (:hen-tszi-chen, the road approae hes tlle 
southern mountain-chain, along tl:e suinmits of +Jhich are 

ounds bearing traces of old watch-towers. The plain is here 
and there studded with volcanic cones, aluont, the most remarlz- 
able of lshich is the hill of pShau-yallg-shan, crowned lvith a 
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PALLADIUS S Expedition tAlrougAz Alanchuria. 147 

temple dedicated to two brothers, sages of old-the heroic Boi 
and Shutsi-who letired to these hills and were rewarded with 
perpetual youth; their iluages as boys are worshipped by the 
Chinese. On either side of the road the sandy wastes are fre- 
quently relieved by luxuriarlt plantations of fruit-trees; the 
cherry-tree, owing to its bright green foliat,e, standing out most 
conspicuously among them. 

An ascent llOW leads to the village of \Vang-fu-tai, i. e., terrace 
from which the town of Yung-ping-fu is visible; a short distance 
beyond which the lidge of mountains terminates abruptly with 
;a steep descent lQnown by the name of Shi-ti-tszi, or stone stair- 
case; above which are the ruins of an old fortress, consisting of 
three or four square towers either hewn out of the rock or so 
timeworn as not to be distinguished from it. These towers are 
surrounded by a kind of terrace, which is also probably hew-n 
out of the rock. The learlled archaeologist here remarks that 
the foulldations of this fortzess were laid at a time when, 
as tlle Chinese race spread towards the north-east, it was 
obliged to protect its territory from theforays of the hill-tribes 
-Shan-jung. The position of the fortress is very advantageous 
for strategical purposes; commanding the valley of the Luan-ho, 
it is itself protected by that liver on the east, while to the nest 
it is connected with the heart of the countrv by the chain of 
watch-towers. The view from the summit oP the 23hi-ti-tszi LS 
very estensive; in front ancl oll both sides is an expanse of 
sandy plain, marking the basill of the Luan-ho; while above, 
the gloomy ruins tower ove the surrounding landscape. The 
descent into the valley is very steep. The Luan-ho is a deep, 
rapid, clear stream, about 70 fathoms wide, and is here joined 
:by a tributary, the Ching-llo (more correctly Ching-lung-ho), 
which flows past the distlict-town of Yung-ping-Ju. After 
crossing the two rivers by light temporary bridges, some 
rocky and somewhat elevated ground llas to be traversed 
before e:lltering the town. Yullg-ping-fu is not large, although 
fortified and garrisoned by soine troops. XE'rom the earliest 
period it was a place of great military importance; its inhabi- 
tants, owing to the hilly and rocky :nature of the district and 
the ungenerous soil, could barely find subsistence, and were 
forced to seek other means ot livelihood by emigrating, like the 
inhabitants of Shan-si and Shan-tung, in large numbers to Afan- 
churia, where they are chiefly ellgaged in trade. The district 
of Yung-ping-fu is the boundally ot the country known in oScial 
language by tlle name of Willg-tung, i. e. the country east of 
-the capital; a prow-ince celelarated as much for the fertility of 
its soil as for its breed of cattle and forests of timber, and 
capable of supplying lalzge quantities of food to Pekin wllen 

L 2 
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148 PALIJADIUS S Ewpedition tllrougAz MancAeu7 ia. 

necessary. Some rocky llills lie beyond Yuxlg-ping-fu, where 
the road iS llewn out of the granite rock, aDd iS, in some places 
hardly wide enough for one vehicle to pass. Some of these 
narrow passages are one-thircl of a mile long, and the drivers 
shout at the top of their voices before enteiillc, them, to give 
*varninffl of their approach. 

The next village, Shwang-wang, is near two volcanic cones; 
the name Shwang-wang (svhich uleans to look at one another), 
was doubtless suggested by the position of the two hills near 
the village. The road now follows a defile in the mountains, 
and after crossing a sandy bed of a river, enters the little tONVIS 
of Funing-hien, about 5 miles to the north of which a dark, 
wild mountaill-rant,e is visible. rllhe flat-roofed houses charac- 
teristic of Manchuria indicate the vicinity of that country. 
iElms (yu-shu) and poplars (yang-shu) grow in abundance, and 
serve for building purpo3es, the squared timber prepared from 
both descriptions of trees is probably sellt from here to Tien- 
tsin by sea (the sea-coast is only 30 li distant). After passing 
the little village of Yui-Ewan (i. e., e]m-tree outpost), surrounded 
by elms, the night halting-place of Shin-shui, t. e. deep rivulet 
(also called Shin-ho-pu) at the ̂ Testern extremity of a long hillb 
is reached. 

The 6th of May found tlle traveller beyond the limits of 
(:hina proper. From tlae villa^,e of Fan-cha-tien the northerD 
range is seen to terrninate on the east xvith a cone. The plan- 
tations of tltees are rare, and the populatioll proportionately 
scanty; the hollow-s are filled with quicksand, and the rect 
clayey soil is seamed with mant a ravine and dried watercourse 
Irk a slight depression in the ground, surrounded by beds o? 
sand and shingle, lies the town of Lin-yui-llien, close to the 
barrier, and watered by the clear swift stream of Shi-tau-h 
(rocky river), formerly called Yui-ho, elm-tree river; ̂ hence 
the town derives its name of Lin-yui, i. e. on the elm-tree river. 
The entrance to this tonva is froln the east, so that it is necessary 
to make a considerable circl};t before entering the outer gate. 
A second gate in a thick, higll wall, leads to the inner tovvny 
which is more lively and better populated than co(ld have been 
e2cpected from the deserted alppearance of the environs. X 
canal surrounds the town on the north. After crossin over a 
stone bridge our travellers drove into the ellelosure of the guard- 
house or Ting, presideci over by Fang-yui ol Swan-ta, the 
frontier commissioner, who examined their passports and inter- 
rogated them as to their identity, their rank and station in l;Se,f 
the object of their journey, t.he probable duration of their stay 
in Manchuria, &c*; after xvlaich they were allo^ted to proceed on. 
tlleir journey through DIancllulia. 
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On drivin;, out of the gates of tlle guard-house a good view 
is obtained of the great wall of (Shilla, which trails its lentth 
Aike a huge serpent os-er the summits of the chain of hills on 
the nortll-west; while to the south of the gate it estends for 
barely tlaree Iniles to tlle sea: hence the name of Shan-hai-kwan, 
r.e. gate between mountains and sea. The ^rall is built of 
bricks, alld in its present state was the +^ork of the IVIillg 
dynasty; bllt traces of the earlier great wall, built by the cele- 
brated rlnsin-Clli-:XIwang-ti, are said to be found llear the sea; 
and some of the watch-to^ers aIld parts of the rampart still 
remain on the llills. The mountain-range extends frotn Shan- 
hai-klvan, apparently in a N.N.E. direction, for a great distance, 
throving of detached spurs to the S E., across which the road 
ffies over rocky elevatiolls of a reddish coloul; from tlle summit 
of one of +shicll the sea is visible. Not far flom the fortress the 
roacl passes over a hill, from the summit of xvhich emigrants 
lealrino (:hina call obtain a fare^ell vielv of the barrier. and 
;homesard-bound travellers first catch ?ight of their native 
land. Hence it bears two names, Tsi-lluan-ling, hill of sorrow, 
and Huan-hi-ling, hill of joy. A llamlet called Hung-kiang-tsz 
(red wall) is tllen passed, half a mile from vfhicll stands a soli- 
tarv rocky cone, clowne.l with a temple called 'T,sin-nvi-lBiau, 
and dedicated to Sini-ming-tsin, the renowned mTife, abollt +shom 
there is a pretty legend. Whell Tsin-clli-Hwang-ti d:love 
100,000 naen to build tlle great wall, this woman's husband 
was amoilg tlle number; time passecl ancl lwo lless were received 
of him? so at length she determined upon setting out alone and 
ron foot to flld hiln. Arrived at the sea-coast slear this place, 
she discovered that her husband had diecl at his worL, and had 
lteen bllried by his comiades at the foot cAf the great wall. 
Distracted with grief at the nelvs, the pOOl' xvidow sought out 
her hllsband's tomb, and, after bewailing llis fate, dashed her 
11ead against tlle ,leat wall. Tlle stones ̂vere mos eci to COlll- 
passion by her griet and de+Totion, and the Xa11 fell and buried 
her UpOll lael llusband's tomb. This legend has formed the 
subject of severzal Chinese poelus, holding ul) to unisersal exe- 
cration the lneinory of 'Tsin-chi-Hwag-ti. A stolle statue of a 
Sweeling woman stands on grollncl commandin^, a view of the 
sea on one side, and of the great +^Tall o1l tllc other; and an 
inscliption on the temple runs as follows: " M;here is the 
Emperor Tsin noxv? The great xvall bears hinl everlasting 
hatled, though Tsill-nu is still lemembered; and a stone will 
perpetuate the Inemory of her conjtl^,al fidelity." 

Upon enterillg the Kwan-tung, i.e. the country east of the 
frontier, tlle travellels Inet crowds of people on the road, some in 
ecarts, others liding horses, llltlles, an(l asses, but mostly on foot. 
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These were clliefly traders and Ininers, llatives of tlle province of 
Shan-si, returning home from the gold diggings (pau-di, z.e. 
" precious earth") in the East. They passed silently alollg the- 
road, with p;rave, ansious faces, tatlned by exposure to the 
weather, and begrilllecl xvith clirt: parties of them were here 
and thele seen restint, under some tree or partaking of a meal; 
there wele women and cllilclren amol:g them, and the sazue 
grave silence was obsers-ed durillg the halt as on the marcll, as 
if theil thoughts wele elaglossed with their halcl-earned store of 
wealth, which they calried tightly bound up in their belts. 
There +srere poor ragged pedestrians alllonO them, faint and mJeak 
frozn hungel, wllo couEl hardly drag their weary limbs along. 
Occasionally a gaily-dressed lXlongol lama would ride past, 
mounted on a handsome mule or a l-lorse, on his way to malie a 
pilgrimage to his saint at MTu-tai-shall. 

But these wayfarers are not the ouly objects to arrest the atten- 
tion of the traveller ill a country replete vitll historic interest, 
and abounding in traces of old wars ancl military occupallts. 
Almost every knoll in tlle rolling landscape is crosrlled with a 
cone-shaped tower, some i:n a ,^ood state o:t preservation, others 
half ruined and overgrowll with grass and under++rood. These 
towers ale built of excellent blicks, and stancl on quadranglllar 
terraees, they are about thirty feet hit,h, gradually narrowing 
towards the top, vhere they finish in elllbrasures: their circular, 
vell-ploportionecl shapes loolt +vell from a distance, and if they 
only had convex roofs would closely r esemble the Roman towers. 
Alany of them have crumbled away, till nothing is left but a 
heap of rubbish. Thev are llOW callecl Dun-tai, t.e. "watch- 
towers" or C'beacons,'' but they were originally intended to 
serve another purpose. They N7ere built duri:ng the Ming 
dynasty, along the great highway of tlle present province of 
Shing-king (Mukden), allcl were then called Lll-tai, t. e. " roadside 
touers," and wele designed to serve as towers of refuge to 
succour travellers from the forays of the Uriauliha and Churchi, 
for which purpose a few armed soldiers were statiolled in each 
tower, whose cluty consisted in letting dova light ladders to 
rescue fugitives. 

'l'he Srst night in the Kwan-tung avas passed at the haullet 
of Lau-kiun-tun ("old military settlement"). It should be 
remarkecl that a nerv regulation has been introduced into the 
inns in this part of the country: every traveller must pay for 
food whether he has his own provisions with him or not. If 
dissatisfied xvith the fare, he can ordel sollle Illore, but he must 
pay for every dish which has been served to hilll. 

'The buildings here are peculiar in their architecttLle; the nvalls 
are mostly made of rouglz, red stones, cemellted together WitIL 
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clay and lime, the roofs are slightly curved, presenting alto- 
gether an original appearance. In winter, when the roads are 
passable for heavv loads, the spacious courtyards of the ilmsS 
are crowded with travellers. 

Their next halt was at the fortress town or settlement of 
Tsian-wei. rThe.se fortre,sses, called in Manchuria "wei" and. 
"so,)' were built eluring the 3Iing dynasty (1368-1644), and 
were garrisoned ill the proportion of 5600 solcliers to each for- 
tress of the first ranlK, " wei," and 1120 to those of the ecc)nd 
rank, " so." Tlley zTere further subdivided into tsian, " primary," 
and cllung, " secondary." The military force kept in Manchuria 
by the AIing emperors numbered ')0(1,000 men, who were chiefly 
employed in keeping under control, and resisting the attaclKs ofj 
the Uriankha, the (Xhurchi, and the Coreans. Sinee the acces- 
sion of the Manchu dynasty, several of these fortresses have beell 
dismantlecl, and the garrisons converted into military agricultural 
settlers. The staple food ill this part of the country, and further 
eastwards, is drv-valley rice, which malzes ail excellent porridge; 
this rice is also called king-mi, z.e. "rice of the capital," after 
Shing-king (Mukden), not atter Pekill: the best quality is per- 
feetly white. There is a]so an inferior descripti()n of a yellowish 
colour; in Cllina it bears the name of Shan-dau-mi,"' dry-valley 
rice," and Lau-tai-lui, " olcl white rice." The people said that 
they sowecl it in tile seconcl moon (3larch), and gathered it in 
the eighth moon (September). The district is also famous for itss 
excellent pork. 

On leaving Tsian-wei, the journey was continued alternately 
across rocky, san(ly plains, and over hill and down dale to Chung- 
hall-so; a fortress in a good state of preservation, surrounded by 
a large flourishing town, which is now one of the most important 
industrial and commercial centres in AIanclluria. Soon after 
fording the Niu-chow-ho River, the road ascencls the hill of Pau-- 
hullg-ling, the smooth, treeless slope of which is studded with 
burial mounds of red clay. Springs of water force their way to 
the surface of the grotllld in all directions, and indicate the- 
prosimity of tlle water to the sulface, even on the laigh grounde. 
With the xvind from the s.w., tlle temperature becanae nucll 
lower. A view of the sea is soon oltained froin the slope of a 
hill near the sea-shore, at a little villaOe called Mrallg-hai-tien> 
i. e. " place whence tlle sea is visible," with the tX 70 islands of Tsiu- 
hwa-tau, "island of Aster," and 'Tau-hwa-tau, "peach-blossom 
coloured islalad," near the coast. The plain here is covered 
vitll a rich, black loam; the rocks are of a violet and yellowish 
colour. Avoiding the to\X7H of Ning-yuen-chow, lvith its lofty 
wall and moat, the travellerbs entered a. walley in the mollntains. 
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passed a teleple, and halted fcyls the night at tlle village of Ean- 
tsau-linC,, so called after the pass in its vicinity. The hill neav 
the villa^,e is a volcanic coneS pyramid-sllaped, crowlled with an 
old tosxTer, and is a collspicuous and gracX3ful featule in the land- 
seape. The llill is called Tai-tsz-shan, z. e. " Toxver-hill." The 
village is 10 li from tne sea-coast. After leaving Han-tsau-ling, 
flle road pavsses xvithin 4 miles of the sea, which glistens in the 
distance The lart,e tracling nillage of Lian-shan, which lies 
qlest oll the road, has a market-placev where all kinds of commoll 
otensils, large quantities of fish, a long pOillted OlliOll, and t-he 
inevitable spinach, are exposed for sale. Broad-brimmed, 
conical straw-hats are sold in large nllmbers; thev arc 
made of a kind of reed-grass, called stmitsi, and protect 
the wearers both against sun alld rain. To the left of 
this villat,e is a ran,,e of hills which give it its name of 
Lian-shan, " continuous llills.'' The road now passes sorlle dan- 
terous morasses, and is a good deal submerged in places. An 
tensive view is soon obtained of the sea, covered with craft 
of all sizes, anfl studded lvith two volcanic islands, called 
re.spectively Ta-pi-kia-shan, and Sian-pi-kia-shan, from tlleiza 
lesemblance to a writin-brush holder. Tlle villacres of San-yi- 
waiau, so called after the temple, and Ta-shan, ("hill of tlle 
to+ver,") ale nest passe(l; the latter is waterecT b2,r a rapid stretanl 
sllicll joins the sea. Gall-kiau (high blidge), a plosperous vil- 
lage, is the llest haltin-place. A7ear the hills Sing-shan 
(aplicot-hill) and Sung-sl:lan (pine-wood hill), a road branches 
ofl to the left to Kin-chow-fu a well-known district-town of 
Southern Manclluria, xvith a lalge trade. Leaving this town to 
the left, the hirll-load clsosses the ?tiau-ling-ho (little cold 
river), a clear mountai1l-stream, uporl ̂ vllich the town of Ftin- 
cllow-fu is situated and soon after^rards passes the village of 
Shszrang-yang (" double midciayn'7 so called fiom txro hills which 
are near it). The distance froln Sh-anc,-yang to Kin-chow-fu 
is reckoned to be '20 li Passing through some ullcultivated 
country, bare, of trees, the tralrellers now clossed the Ta-lin-ho 
(great cold river), which gives its name to the village near the 
ford. 'This place elljoyecl a11 importanfe and reputation dulin,g 
tlle NIillg dllasty +sThicll has since qulte died a5eray lts dilapi- 
flated hollses, deserted streets, alld closed inns, giere it a mournful 
and poverty-stricken appearance. The river with its eyots is 
100 fathoms wide, and is crossed by a ford; the water is thiclz 
alid the chalinel muddy, altilol,h it.s banks are sandv for a great 
distance. The country east of the Ta-lilt-ho was suSering fiom 
faltnine, owinr to a bad harvest; the price of provisiolis hacl 
elwormotislfr ineleased, and be,:,t,ars were numetous. So1ue of 
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XGhe inhabitants, driven by want and starvation, had joined the 
leands of highway robbers who infested the hilly country, and 
caused the officials to be continually on the alert. 

The attention of the Russian traveller was now directed to a 
remarkable chain of llills, called the Shi-san-shall (13 hills), 
+^7hich are divided illtO 13 distinct peaks. These hills are of 
solcanic origin, the fulthermost is rent asunder from top to 
bottom, and is said to contain a small lake; the direction of this 
remarkable chain of hills is north-east; on the soutll they are 
surrounded by a level plain; their sides are composed of rude 
masses of perpendicular rocks. ln the distance looms the great 
mountain range of K:wan-ning-shall, of whieh these hills are a 
branch. The travellers were much impressed with the grandeur 
of the great range, which, under the classical llame of Iwu-liui, 
takes so prominent a place in Chinese llistory and superstitions. 

These mountains apparent]y consist of bare steep rocks piled 
<>ne upon another; their name Swang-ning-shall iS derived 
from a town near them; they are also called Liu-shan, or the six 
hills, owing to the si2: tiers or terraces which mark their ascent 
from the plain, but their classical name is Iwu-liui, a nanle not 
of Chinese oriin; they are mentioned at a very remote period 
of Ghi:nese history, when Chilla frst leamt to know the country 
north-east of her own territory. Iwu-liui was for ages honoured 
as the guardian mou:ntain (Chen-shan) of the province of dark- 
ness, i. e. Manchuria of the present das; and was named one of 
the twelve celebrated lnountains which vere appointed guardians 
of the twelve provinces of the Celestial empire. A11 the dynas- 
ties of China, including the one noxv reignint,, have paid homage 
alld sacrificed oSerings to this range. The Chinese believe that 
mountains, in pressillg upon the soil, impart stabiTity to tlle 
adjacent country, and assist the inhabitants to retain possession 
of it; hence the spirits of the mountains as ruling powers of the 
cou:rltry, together with the spirits of the seas and rivers; and in 
Manchuria, the spirit of the thick forests, entitled by the iKillS, 
" Prince of the beautiful shade " (kin-yin-hou), were ever lTene- 
rated and worshipped: invaders before enterint, the enemy's 
country first made oblations and sacrifices to the genii of the 
mountains in order to propitiate them. rThe Manchus honour 
the Iwu-liui as a pendant to the Chant,-po-shan, both whicll 
mountain ranges protect their empire in this country. Iwu-liui 
i.s also an everlasting monument to the prince of Kitan, Jen- 
hwang-wang, upon whose memory Chinese geographers and 
historians love to dwell. When tlle founder of tlle Kitan empire 
in China (Tai-tsu) put an end to the sovereignty of the Po-hai 
in Manchuria, he made the conquered country a dependency or 
vassaldom of (hina, under the name of Tunc,-tan-o (Eastern 
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Witalw) and appoillteci his $011, Jen-llwang-wang, w-;ceroy oxTer 
it. This yotlng prince was devoted to literature and sciellce; lle 
collectecl a great number of malluseripts and Chillese boolis, and 
built a library anci study on tlle verfr hillest peak of the Iwu- 
liu; Range. Eere he pas3ed his days in complete solitude, witlo 
tlle sin>ie diversion of loolXing at the sea. I\YU-1iUi also contaills 
the bllrial-p]ace o? the Witall Ta;-tsu. Accorcling to Clillese 
teographers this raTlge is distinet frozn any other; it occupies all 
;rea 23Q li ill circuluference, anci is 130 li distant from the sea. 
Itis formation is very diSerent from tllat of the other mollatains 
of Manchuria. 

The little village at tlle foot of tlle Shi-san-shan Molllltainss 
where the travellels passecl the night of the lOtll BIaT, is called 
Chant,-sin-tierl; at this stage of the journey the road gradtlally 
leaves the hilly countrv as it approaches the basin of the 
Liall-ho Rliver, hencetor.^Talcl the inhabitants are no longel 
called Hall-jen (Cllillese)^ but Alantszi, a name applied to all 
the Ch;nese illlmigrants, whether permanently or ouly telll- 
porarily settled ill SIanchllria. r{'he name oligillated during 
the reign of Kublai Whan, +^lho dispatched lar7e colonies of 
BItllltsziull z.e. Cllinese solcliers-to the borclers of Corea, to 
resist any insasions ot the Japanese, avhich he apprehellded 
mi,,llt ensue after llis unsueeesstul expeclitions tcx their countrye 
These 3Tantsz,i have llealXly absorbed the native races of Atan- 
clluria; tlley are chiefly f1om the provillces of Slaan-tullg,Sllan-si, 
allcl Chihli. rl'lle Shan-tunr pllovincials are the most nulllerous, 
thenz form tlle settled agricllltural class of the poplllation; 
theil dialect is spoken in BIanchuria, allel the influence of their 
civilization is so great as to prevail throughout the collutry. 

The Shan-si provincials are the roving commercial class, they 
are tlbe leankers, merchallts, tradesulen? arld pa+N7nbrokers. 
rl'lley ale remarkable for theil +z-ontlerful aptitude in acquiliIlr, 
ltluguat,es, so that ill a11 tlleir clealint,s with the tribes of 
BiTanclluzia as with the Russians at Kiachta they speak the 
language of tlleir custorrlers pronouneing the worcls WitilL 
peculiar grimaces; the ollly language +0Zhich they discard as 
vlseless to them in their business is3 the ATallchll? wllich bids fairG 
to become obsolete at no distant time. 

The villages of Siau-heh-shan (black hilloek) ancl Hll-liiai 
so-pun allll the hamlet of Ban-la-rnelz only remarkable for the 
nzarsh whicll lies across thf3 chief street, +^-ere successis-elfr 
passed. 'l'he abominable state of the roacls, never mellcled or 
cared for, with deep ruts into which the wheels of the Chinese 
carts sink up to the asle-trees, and full of quagmires ill shicl 
tlle poor horses struggle for hours up to their bellies in mud 
ez;cites lively protests froln the Archimandrite evt the apatlly 
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and superstition of a people xvho consider that bad roads ale 
evils no more to be avoided than a gale of wind, a Rood, or a 
drought. It happens not unfrequently that after toiling for 
houlrs over an execrable road, a beautifully made bridge ie 
passed near some insignificant hamlet, with its marble slab and 
inscription, commemorating the gift of some generous donor 
whose munificence is little appreciated by the ungratefu] 
traveller. 

The low sandy ground was sown vvith marsh rice (bai-tszi), 
the grain of which is used as food for cattTe, while the straw 
serves for thatching the houses. The villages of Siau-pei-ki-pu 
and Ta-pei-ki-pu (Little and Great White Standard) are now 
passedi; the population in this district is partially composecl of 
military Manchu settlerks, who have been here for some time, as 
Chu-fang-z. e. garrison troops-and whose organization is 
exactly similar to that of the Manchu troops in Peliin, although 
they are distinguished from the latter by superior iIldustry and 
energy; their military and civil chief is the Viceroy Tsiang- 
tsziun. All their settlements are xvell provided with schools 
for the education of the young. Soon after leaving Ta-pei- 
ki-pu the large settlement of Sin-mill-tun (nesv peasants' 
colony) is passed; this place is alnlost a town in size, and 
is ruled by its own governor or Tung-chi; the trade is enormous, 
ancl the notes of its banks are as current as those of Mukden. 

The Liau-ho River was for centuries the military frontier of 
C:llina; on its right bank, near tlle ferry, stands the fortress of 
Riu-liu-ho, so called after the ancient name of tlle river; and 
nomr garrisoned by troops commanded by a Zlanchu officer. 
The river is wide, ansl has an avelage depth of 10 feet, 
small trading junks ascend it, but the navigation is diffictllt, 
and only practicable for larger craft at high water, the trade 
between Mukden and Newohwang being chiefly carlied on 
carts and pack-animals. After crossing the river on a raft, by 
meaTls of a rope stretclled across frorn bank to bank, the 
travellers entered the Liau-tung i. e. coulltry east of the 
Liau-ho which excited their adrniration. The level plain is 
varied with plantations of willo+vs and poplars, now marking 
the boundaries of fields and hornesteads, now casting a welcome- 
shade over some burial-lglace, now clustered in groves round 
a temple, and frequent]y plantecl in splendid avenues alon the 
ilepelial highway to Mukden. 

A fine stone bridge is crossed at tlle village oe Ta-shi-kiau 
(great stone bridge), and the pagoda of Ta-R^7an lies to the left. 
^t conspicuous object in the distance is tlle lama temple ot 
Pau-shen-si to the west of Mukden, shaded by a thiclz gloxe- 
of trees. Tllis temple was built ill 1(;38 by the second Ellan ot 
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tlle Alancl:lu House.^ thirteen years after the removal of his residence from lIetu-ala [Sing-king, or the capital of the man;- festation (of the dynasty)] to the city of Shin-yan, afterwards named Mukden [in Chinese, Shing-kin,, .e. the metropolis nf prosperity (of the dynasty)], to receive the idol Makha- Jiala, the defender of the ftlith. This idol vas cast during tlle time of Kublai J?han, by the celebr?lted Pakbalama, for the temple of the hill, Wu-tai-shan, avhellce it was removed to the north of Mongolia; Ehutulihta Sialba brought it to the Iihan of Chakhar Lin-dal. When the :Nlanchu invaders conquered the land of the (::hakhars, a lama of the name of 3forgen presented the idol to the 3fatlchu Khan. It was carried illtO Mukden with great cerernony, alld a buildinO urortlly to coIlta;n it was forthwith conlmenced. A large quantity of gold and silver was lavished on tllev decoration of tlle telnpie. Suell is its historv inscribe(l ill four languages oll a morlument in the temple. ttlle Khans of hIanchuria from tlle first showed a sympathv for lanza Buddhism, and placed one of the Buddhist diviIlities near ,heir new residence to protect it; this god is represented as a terril;3le black giant. At Pekin there is anothel Bud(-lhist saint, the satldal-wood idol of Buddha, made, so it is said, during llis lifetime. Telllples, cemeteries, and gardens, surround AtuLclen; the city lies ill an olell plaill of a clayey soil, bare of trees and seamed with ravines, alld is liLe Pekin on a smaller scale. The outer wall is Tnade of mllcl, +^ith plain gates, and +without toxvers, tlle illner vM1 is louilt of blicls, alld has toxvers and ramparts. ':rhe streets are regularly ltlid out, X-ell ptlved and fllll of shop.s. ']'he tlade is large as the trade zoutes flom Nessch^sanO, China roper, Corea, Intler Wfallchllria allcl Eastern Iongolia converge llere. Arnong tlle special objeets ofifered for sale at the sllops vIre iurs (altllouC,1l the best sables from tlle district of the Goldi are now taken to Bussitl), ,,insen,,? (zzld article3 in nepllrite. 'llhe tradespeople are chieflv frolll the province of Shan-si and frorll Ywag-ping-fu. rThe fuel used at hIukden is an irlferior kind of mineral coal, qualwried ill the Po-si-hu Mountains, some distallce south-east of MuLden. Tlle Hlln-ho, a tlibutary of the Liau-ho lliver, flows on tlle soutll side of the citv. The name of ZIukdenX is llew-er applied to that city by the ilshalDitallts of Manchulia: the official nallles are Sllillg-liing and Fung-tiell, the latter of which mea-ns sent of govelnlllellt, 13ut the vulfrar name is simply Killt, ot capital city. Its old llame of Shln-yalwD 1S ln general use wlth tlle 1llercantlle and lower classes. Tlle cities of ZIuliden and Sing-kil1t, are held sacred owillg to the tomUs of the first Manchu khalls l)eillO 
* <9e Fleming's <'l'ravels on Horseback ill SIanchll Tartary.' 
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situated :near them. Till the lefrinlling of the present centuryY 
the Bogdo-khans considered it to be their sacred duty to visit 
at least once during tlleir lives the torubs of their ancestors; 
but since the reign of IVia-lting, tTlese visits have been dis- 
continued, a circumstance llich may account for the neglected 
state of the roads and bridges, *zllicll hawe been allo^ed to faAl 
into decas, the ditches oll either side of the road to beA 
cholXed up with grass and weeds, and tlae trees cllt down, or 
otherssise destrowwed. OrinC, to the llumber of Chinese in 
the province of AXukdenS and the superior advantages which 
the flistrict oiRers to settlels, lligh courts of laX- are established 
just like those of Pokin, +sitll the exception of tlle court of 
Chins. 

Tlle direct trade-route to Tsi-tsi-har and Ailihun is clilected 
throu,:,h the lvillovv fellce at the Pass of Fa-kwho-mun, and passes 
through the noanad districts of IVortsin and Worlos, and the 
Chinese agricultural settlements of Chang-ttl and Chang-chun 
(S:^Tan-chen3-tszi); but our travellers preferred adhel ing to 
their original plall of travellilag by way of Girin,, although 
uncertain if conveyallces could be hired fiom the last-named 
place to Aikhun. 

LeavinC, Mukden by tlle eastern gate, the travellers continued 
their jourlley northlvards. Soon after passing the outer * allS 
tlle load ascends a clayey hill, Tuhang-tszi, with a handsome 
temple on its southern side, dedicated to the warrior and patriot 
Hwall-ti, who, ullcler the name of EIwan-ytli distint,uislled 
lliruself during the cis il wars of the 3rd century in {:hinas 
*\laen he fought and fell in the legitimate cause of the Xllan3 ; 

his memory is still revered in China, alld his heroism is 
rewarded by beiIlg deified under the title of Hsan-ti. The 
first llalt +tas made at Ta- a (reat hollo^v). where olle of the 
blind troubadours who are so frequently ulet with in these 
inus, sang ditties expressisTe of good wishes to the travellers, 
accompal:lying hls SOllg with a gllital. The road lay across the 
spurs of the eastern range ot moulltains, now ancl then 
lescending illtO tlle plain of the Liau-tung. The Manchu 
settlelnent of Tsing-shi-tai is soon passed, the country npIvearino 
to be deselted after the busy life of tfukden and its neig]l:oul- 
hood; lalltations of trees are rare, aIthouyh tlae spruce fir max3> 
occasionally be seen. 'l'here is a curiollFs superstition observed 
in Manchllria on sendill=, the bodie3 of the deceased back to 
(:lailla. A supply of tickets is oltained from the temple, Cheng- 
wllang-mian (the penates of the town) in which the deceased 
lived, and one of these tickets is burnt on passing a barrier 
ot crossilag a river in older to propitiate the good genius, alacl 
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ensure tree passal,e br the Spil'it of the dead, whiCh, aCCOl'ding 
to theila lJeliex, follolvs the body. 

From the SUnlNlit of Iiama-ling a fille view is obtained of a 
lallge of r.nountaiIls to the nolth, nlith a beautiful w-alley inter- 
vening. rThe station of Eh-lu, or I-lu, situated between txvo 
branches of the ranOe, is said to occupy the site of an aneient 
town, Eh-lu-}wieIl, called aftel some allciellt inhabitants of 
Manchuria, tlle Eh-lu (Yih-low); it is noev colonised loy Chinese 
immigrants frozn S:hall-tunt,, who left t]leir ovvn country, and 
settlecl here ^71len the irruptioll ot the 3Ianchus into China 
opened the road to ilamigralats from tllat COUlltrV, and oppor- 
tunely relievecl thele fiorn the effects of a bad harvest and 
superabundant lgopulation. The settlelnent of LlEh-lu is verv 
large, one end of it abutting on the pass. 

The next place is Fa-cha-tull, situatecl oll the level grounct 
at the foot of the hills; tllese tUllS, or settlelnents, are colonised 
by znilitary agricultural 3IaIlchus of the old stock (Fo-Manchu), 
who settled here when the 3Tanchu let,imellts were illereased; 
they lie both withill and witllout the +illoav palisades. The 
town of Tie-lint,-hien is scattered over a large e:xtent of ground 
lleal a long ridge of lligh lancl (Tie-ling), lvhich overshado^Xs 
the town. lt is entered by a fille level road, throup,h a graceful 
stone archway. Tllis tOWll iS the Birulinghalll and Sheffield of 
Manchuria. Tlle clashing blows of llainmer on anvil, and 
creaking bellows, lesoullcl oll all sides, eiS the sturdy smiths pl 
their worh, while closzrcls of eountl<} -folk sutge hither ancl thither 
in the lurid glow of the blazing f;lrnclces. The ilon is obtaiJled 
frolll tlle Tie-lils,, z.e. iron rant,. 

'The 16th 3Tav being the 2Stll darr of the fourth luoon, is 
dedicated to Wiarl-llian-laiau, the female clivinity of Tie-lin; 
the roads xvere tllrollge(l by fenlale votaries ill holiday dresses 
on their wvay fiom the neighbourillg xTillages to p$y their respects 
at her shline. Apalt fiom its ilpoltance as a seat of lllanu- 
:Scture, Tle-ling possesses an histolical illterest, owing to the 
fact of its having originated the feud betsreell Cllina ancl Corea, 
wlich terluinated in the clo+vnfall of tlle Gau-li (Corean) 
dynasty, alld tlle rise of the presellt dyllasty of Chao-siall. 
The Colean house of Gau-li traeed its (,escent onl tlle allcieIlt 
Gau-gou-li, and tllereble clainled lelationship xvith tlle prinees 
of Po-llai, (a?selting its rigllt to the lvlwole of the Liau-tunt 
territory; tllese pletensions led to tlle alrar svhicll, as we 11a( 
re?larked, resulted ill the ove1tlllow of the CorealL pos e-^*. 
A little village 10 li north of 'fie-ling, called Gau-li-cha 
(Colean), is a huluble nlollunlent of a ollce lgoverful elapire. 

Cllung-hu alld Slla-ho ale t+ro villages lying llext oll tile 
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road, which soon ascends an elevated plain, on which the settle- 
mellt of Sur-liia-tun is situated, wllere the travellers halted to 
rest. All these hills are of a red cla) ey soil, bare of trees, with 
gentle slopes, covered with verdure, which contrasts with the red 
fissures in their sides. iliai-yuan-hien, on the Tsing-ho, lies to 
-the left of the road. The upper course of this stream (X. e. the 
Tsing-ho) flows past the fortress of Hata, once inhabited by a 
people of that name. The fortress of Eai-yuan-hien was of 
great importance during the reign of the Ming emperors, when 
it served to maintain theil supremacy over the Mongol tribe of 
Urianliha on the one side, and the Churchi, also called Shaisi, 
on the otller. During the rule of the Mongol dynasty in China, 
:Eai-yuan-hien was the centre of government for the whole 
north-east of BIanchuria. The scenery along this part of the 
road is very pretty; beautiful streams meander through the 
well-cultivated land. The village of Kitl-sheh (z. e. ninth com- 
mune, or village of settlers) is situated close to the willow 
palisades, which are considered to be the boundary between 
the provinces of Mukden and Girin. These far-famed palisades 
(Lui-tian-bian, i.e frontier of willow fencing, or Lui-bian " willow 
frontier") may safely bef erased from our maps, as no such 
fencing is now to be seen; trees there certaialy are on some of 
the hills, but they are llot uncommon beyond the boulldarv. 
Some slight elevations like mounds are herf3 and there noticed, 
but whether these are tlle remains of the fence or not it would 
l) e difficult to determille. According to a Chillese eye uritness, 
mole tllan a century ago the fence consisted of stakes fronz 
2 to 4 feet high placed crossways so as to form a trelliswork; 
anotller lvriter airms that thesc stakes had grown into trees, 
but trees are plentiful on tllese hills, and it would le impossible 
to say whicll are artificially planted. AVeh-yuan-pu-men, z. e. tlle 
gate of Weh-yuanpu, as the village is called, is a plain gate 
leading tllrough a mud wall, xvhich is continued for a short 
distance to the right and left of it, and is flanked loy a guard- 
llouse inhabited by a few soldiers, whose duty consists in exainin- 
ing tlle passports of travellers and reporting theilr names to the 
superior authorities. 

The tlavellers now entered the province of GLirin by a valley 
closed on the left by some wooded hills. Their first halt was at 
the village of Mian-hwa-kiai (street of cotton), a name given it 
by the Shan-tung immigrallts, who discarded its ori^,inal 
Mallchu name of l\Iongu-kholo (Mongol valley). The road 
follows for some distance a beautiful valley, watered by a 
britht stream, +vith a chain of sinooth even hills to the left, 
so eve:n as to appear artificially levelled, with steep tliangular 
descents into the xTalley, well clothed with underwood. At the 
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^ood of Yang-shu-lillg-tsze (poplar-wood) allother custom-house 
as passed.* 

The road lloX- passes over some bad nlorasses, xvhich are 
bridged over with boughs formint, an uncertain footing for tlle 
mules. To the left of tlle valWley stands a ruined fortress, +^ith a 
winding staircase leading to its summit. Passing the fortress of 
Eh-heh-khotan, the former residence of a prince (beh-lell) of a 
Manehu tribe called Eh-heh, the road approaches the station 
of iEh-heh (I-heh). The sides of the fortress measure 50 to 
70 fathoms in length, and are 2 fathoms high; its shape is that 
of a parallelogram, with rounded corners. This fortress was 
evidently not the work of Chinese hands. It is said tllere 
are 30 of these fortresses in the province of Girin, but if this 
number include the fortresses of the Ussuri district central 
SIanchuria would have too few traces left for its share of its 
allcient warlike inhabitants. 

Where ale the 80 towIls of the Po-hai sovereigoty in lan- 
churia ? The interior of the country has evidently been little 
explored, and is little known. With referellce to the assertion 
made by Chinese geographers, that all the fortresses in the 
(;irin district were irmerly the residences of diSerent princes 
(Bell-leh) of the BIanchu race, it is too presumptuous to be 
cL edited. 

Tlae travellers passed the night at the station of Eh-helly 
lvhich is surrounded by hills of considerable heiOht and is 
iwhabited by Shan-tung settlers. 

The hills over which the road passes in the nest stage, forlnecl 
the boundary, from a remote period, between Manchuria propel 
and the country of the Liau-tung and Liau-si, in which Chilla ever 
sought to establish her empire. The boundary-line on the east 
followed the spurs of the Chang-pbshan Mountains; on the 
west it estended from the Riler Liau-ho, along a ridge of the 
Hing-an Mountains. The Emperol Kanghi built willomr pali- 
sades along this line, in order to enclose the ancestral tombs of 
llis dynasty; he thell made a separate brallell from the nortll- 
east corner to protect the huntillg-grounds. In this lont,r 
extent of fencing, whicll encloses an entire country, there tare 
tsrenty passes called gates, at each of which there is a guard- 
house and station. In the time3 of Sanghi, when the districts 
beyond the willow-lence vere not under the influence of settled 
life and a regular form of govelument, and were almost unknos^Ta 
to the Manchus- at a time, too,when tlle Eleuths distulbed the 
whole of Mongolia alld even threatened the birthplace of the 
Manchu dynasty-- the idea of con3tructing a barrier as a 

* *^ccolding to the Chinese atlas the barrier is further north. 

160 r&LL@lUS's Expeditiolu tilrotegAz Afa)clzuria. 
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protection against possible invasions, seenled natural enough: 
but it does seem stranDe that a wise ruler like hanghi sllould 
have allowed himself to be carried alvay by the prevailing 
passion in the East for illterminably long barriers, wheIl ex- 
periellce had proved their futility and +sortlllessness, colllpared 
with the ,igalltic eSorts required to collstruct then. Such barriers 
were l:nerely imaginary frontier-lines, avhich wel e extremely 
difficult to defend in time of war, The Chinese of old, ill their 
disputes xvitll tlleil neighbours, first liked to marlt ollt a boundar-- 
lille jllst as jut,glers descrilDe a magic circle on the ground 
before colllmencing their tricks. The exaluple set by the 
Chinese +v-as imitated by their reighbours, who built walls, 
duO ditches, and constructed fences, as a protection against olle 
allother-the Coreans agaillst the Churchi, the Cllurchi against 
tlle Coreans; the :lVins against tlle tiongol tribes, and finally, 
tlle distant Japanese against tlle Aino. 

The town of I?ho-shau-lil, (burnt hill), so called from the 
laright safEron-colour of the clay in the valley, ̂ as croxsded lvith 
holiday-makers, keeping the festival of the first day of tlle fifth 
xnoon. The temples cledicated to Lau-ye and Niang-niant, (god 
ancl goddess) were open; a tlleatre lvas erected and croX!cls otb 

ladies ancl gent]elnell honouled the occasion svitll their presence. 
After folding acloss a tolerably deep stream, the Hersu, llear 

a village of that name, and passing over a hill, on the sulumit 
of lrhich were trace.s of an oval-shaped fortress, the travellers 
descended to the little village of Siau-hu-shan (little solitary hill), 
a plettily-vooded hill standing alone in the plain, surrounded 
by a sall and croxvned with a temple. tIany of the illhabitants 
of this and the adjacent villages ale )Iohammedans, who have 
their mosques. H:orse-lobbers infest the hills, plundering the 
caravans of opium and relielring travellelss of theil lnoney. It 
was curious to llotice hoxv universal the use of tobaccoX hacl 
become in the province of Girin; lllales and females of a11 ages 
are smokers. Tlle infant llaldly able to wsalk has a pipe, allcl 
the filst thing a parent teaclles a chilcl is how to smolve, every 
urchin carries his pipe and tobacco-pouch attacllecl to llis belt. 
Opium smoking, however, is not so coml:non among tlle poolel 
-{elasses as it i3 in China, and is rather a lusury only accessible 
to tl-lose wllo are well of. A road blanches off to the left to 
Kzan-chen>-tsze, a large trading city on the borders of Easter 
Mongolia. The Giriil road now passes the village of Yi-tung OI1 

:tlle Yi-tung-ho River, a left tributary of the Girin-ula (Sullgari). 

* Tobacco sras introduced into Corea from Japan about 270 years ago- from 
C::orea it came to ATanchuria, and thc present i!sIanchu dynasty introduced it into 
C:hiIJa in 1664. The Girin tobacco is highly esteemed, and is known all olrer the 
empire under the name of Manchu leaves (Kwan-tung-yeh-tszi). 

\'OL. SI.II. M 
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The ridge of higll land which sepalxates tllis stleam flom the 
'l'ung-liau-llo (Eastern Liau-ho) is ollly 30 llliles in breadth; 
the river-systelll of the Alllllr isn tllereforen ouly separated from. 
that of the Liau-ho (soutllelll Blanclluria) by tlais sllort distance; 
and the CElinese Government at one time actually contemplated 
sending supplies by tllis liver-vay fot their tl'OOpS engaged in 
attacliing Allasill ancl the Russian settlenlents on the Amur 
dtlring the leit, of Wallghi.t The peace o:S Nertchinsls, how- 
ever, interx-ened, and no actual trial was luade of this route. 
Tlle shallows whicll laave foljluecl in the Liau-ho malie it 
doubtftil if this river^M7ay w-oulcl noxv te practicable, even for 
vessels of litht draught. 

The :nearer to (;ilill, tile more populous ancl al;mated are 
the villages. On tile 21st BEay they halted at the flourish- 
ing village of Illits; (or Ilassi and Illatsi), in a finely 
avooded llilly country; it was lliarket-dav, ancl the village was 
cilowded sritil country-folk. The innkeeper lvas a 3Iancllu of 
tall figure a.ncl co1alYlandilig presencteX u!ith ret,ular, handsome 
features; several such specimens of tile lace had been alreads 
seen by oul tiavellers, who formecl the opinioll that they u-ele- 
tpes of tile original stock lvho liad preservecl the best qualities 
of theil laee in the deptils o:S Maliciluria. "Judt,;ng from thebse 

splendid llatives of the valleys of the Chan^,-po-shan, it was 
difficult to tiace their coullection xvith the people to whom we 
haye givell tile liame of Tunguss, for the sake of ethnoglaphica 
classification. On studying tile eally laistory of t,he Malichus, 
sve are particularly struck with the eastes svhieh forin so leadirtg 
a feature of tlleir social relatiolls; on the oIle side are tile lorcis 
alid the walriors, on the otiler, the slaves alid the seivants- 
all of one ori gill . Serfdola +ve s introcluce cl irito Corea by tile 
first colony fiom tilc 13ukhian BLountains (Chalig-po-sharl), ancl 
avas doubtless derived froirl the same source as that o:t the 
colonies rho nigratecl flolll tile leanlSs of tile Sungari to the 
same (DoreS. Felidalism alid serfclom were fully developed ill 
the Fu-ylli lace, xYho +srere t}e filst irl Atanciluria to emerge fiom 
a setni-barlDarous state, ancl to SShIllt the extelnal Sorles oi 
political organizatiola. WATere tllese Hia, lZhia, or Kia, .a pl'iVi- 

leged cas1;e cf the tlibe, or were thex conquering invaders ? is. 
the questio to decide first, before cle;lillt, +vith the ethilography 
of the races who settlecl ill 3Iasichuria. If it lDe necessary to 
assign one comluon origill for all the tribes oi: this country, 

$ Albasin, on the Upper Amur ras founded by the Rtlssians in 1669 * besieged 
and taken by the Chinese army in 168.S, leoccupied l)y the Ptussians, and besieged 
a second time by the Chillese in 1686-7- peace ot' Nertchinsk concluded in 
1689. See Ravenstein's ' Russiarls on the Aulur.' 

t Kanghi7 the greatest of the AIanchu emperors, ascellded the throne of China. 
ill 1 662, 
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history points to t,he Su-shin,* who, as aborigines, have the 
undeniable rigllt to be considered the common ancestors of the 
tribes of Manchuria, far more than their scattered and degraded 
oSshoots. It is remarkable that the Pekin historical committee 
during the last century should have traced in the names Su-shi 
and Chaosian, corrupt forms of the name Chgrcht, and, therefore, 
gave them an important tribal signiScance in the widest sense. 
Although the committee caused soine historical confusion by 
their arbitrary manner of dealing w;tll the nomenclature of the 
people themselves, it was in this instance, in, my opinion,X' says 
the learned Archimandrite, " not far wrong." 

On the 22nd May the travellers entered the chain of moun- 
tains which border the Girin-ula Valley on the south side. The 
road followed ravines and defiles of great beauty, a murmuring 
brook sped noisily down the valley, the single note of the gold- 
finch broke the stillness of the copses, wreaths of smoke curled 
up here and there from the homesteads, and everything betolened 
peace and stillness in the.se happy retreats. 

The suminit of the pass was steep and rugged; thick woods 
grew on either side of the road, nd springs of water forced their 
way through the surface of the ,round. A beautiful temple stands 
on the summit of the pass, dedicated to Hwan-ti or Lau-ye n after 
whon the range derives its nanle of Lau-ye-ling. The descent 
from the pass is equally difficult alld pictulesque. The road 
then enters a valley, in which the little village of lBrr-tau-ling 
(division between two ranges) is situated Two more passes 
have then to be crossed (on one of vfhich is tlle custom-house), 
before Girin is seen situated in a wide and well-wooded plain, 
with a great mountain-range behind it; part of the Girin-ula 
valley extending to the rit,ht of the landscape. Near this 
point of view should be the Saclificial Hill (Van-tszi-shan, in 
Manchu Ven-deX-khell), where, in spring ancl autumn, sacrifices 
are oSered up to the Chang shan Mountains. The principal 
group of the great range is 1300 li (470 miles) from Girin? 
according to Chirlese geograpllers. The Girill chain is a brallch 
of the main range. The sacred iInportarlce of the White SIoun- 
tains has been recognised in the far East for ages. The- 
are :Srst heard of under the name of Bukhian-shan; a narne 
not of Chinese originn but reminding olae of the Mongol 
Burkhan, as the Gentelli Mountains in AIongolia (according 
to some, :Sha:xl-ola at Urga) were called in ancient times. 
lSormerly there was greater similarity between the Mongol 
and Manchu languages tllan at present. The actual narne of 

* In the 11th century B.C. the Manchus first appeared at the court of the Chow 
(Tchou) dynasty to present tribute, under the llame of Su7z-fohin. See Meadows 
on the history of the Mantchus, Williamsosl's ' North Chilla.' 

M 2 
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Chang-po-shan (long white mouIltains), was givell them during 
the Win or Churchi dynasty; before vshich time they were 
generally called Tai - po - shan (great white mountains), or 
.simply Po-sllan; and under this nalne were known for ages to 
the Coreans. Both ancient and modelsn writers describe these 
mountains to be unwooded, with flora mostly white, and white- 
llaired fauna, never illjuring, or injured by, man. During tEle 
Kin dynasty they were reputecl to be the abode of the lnercifi 
Poi-hwan-in, i. e. the white-robed Hwan-ill, who is representecl 
as a woman bealing a child in her alms. The word Poi, white- 
robed, is in this instance only a play on words; it is applied to 
Hwan-in in the sense of a lay-divinity (lay-priests were called 
white-robed, in contradistinction to the monks), and llot to 
express a symbolical white colour as tile peculiar attribute 
of the deity. At that period, z.e. during the Kin dynastfT, 
there was a temple in Corea dedicated to the spirit of the Chang- 
po-shan Ivlountains (syIabolized as a maiden), and presided 
over by a shamanka, or sorceress. The Corean Buddhists 
assigned the Chang-po-sban as the holue of their miraculous 
deity Manchushri. And llere we are reminded of the legend of 
the name of the Manchu clynasty having been derived from this 
deitwr. The sitnilarity betveen the names must, however, be 
accidental, as the word Manchiu occurs in the nomenclature 
of the Churclli long before the time of the Manchu Tai-tszti. 
All the pathetic descriptitons of the Chang-po-shan ]\/Iountains 
refer altogether to their prillcipal peaks or group of peaks, and 
convey no accurate inforluation about the physical character of 
the range; indeed they seem hardlyreliable, and the only informa- 
tion to be derived from them is, that at a con,siderable altitude ill 
the main group of the range, there is a lake surrounded on three 
sides by naked rocks, which rise to a height of 2500 feet (760 
metres) above its surface. The diinensions of tlle lake are given 
diSerently by the several autllors; according to some it is 80 li 
in circumference, others say 40, and soule only 25 li. Vu-tchjao- 
tehu, in his verses on the Chang-po-shan, describes the lake to 
be 5 li in breadth and 8 in length, and in shape like a pig's 
kidneys. According to the description given of it, this depres- 
sion in the mountains iS plobably the crater of an estinct volcano 
sloping towards the south. With regard to the whiteness of the 
Chang-po-shanS it is difficult to decide whether it is caused by 
perpetual snows, or by the white limestone rock which was 
quarlied in the Corean spurs of the range. Besides the Girin 
branch of the Chang-po-shan, another range estends to the 
south-west, along the west side of the Yalu-kiang River as fa 
as its corlfluence ̂ith the Tunga-kiang. 

Tlle approach to Girin +as llOt delightful. A rols of trees to 
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the rigllt of the road presellted a ghastly sight; from each tree 
there swung a cage, containing a htlman head; some of the 
heads had been lately severed from the l)odies, and fresh blood 
trickled through the bars of the cage; others were ill a state of 
more or less advanced plltrefaction, and in some nothinc, 
remained but the skull alld a few tufts of hair. These were 
the heads of robbers, chiefly Mohammedans, avhose acts of 
violence disturbed the provillce of Giiin-tlle Viceroys of Girin 
and Tsitsihar are empowel ed to pass capital sentence on 
criminals +vithout reference to Pekin. Immediately after tllis 
hideous avenue anotller gloomy spectacle awaited the travellers. 
A wide plain was thickly covered with open coffins, containing 
the dead bodies of Chinese emiglantsv whose corpses are 
exposed in olcler that relatives or friends of the deceased nlay 
have the opportunity of identifying them and transporting 
them to their homes. If ten +ears elapse before any corpse is 
claimed for reInoval it is buried on the spot where it has lain. 
The Russian travelIers turned from these gloomy sights with 
heavy hearts and sicliening senses as they entered the city of 
Girin,$ capital of Central tianclluria 

Girin or Chuen-chang, i.e. naxal yard oves its exiXstence 
to the uar between the Manellus and the Eleuths, in the times 
of Eanghi, and to the dispute,q with the Russians about Albasin 
(Upper Amur). The fornaer rnilitary centre of government 
was at Ninguta but owing to tlle war it *vas transferred to the 
villa^,e of Girin-ula (called after the river of that name). 
Ranghi apprehending an invasion of the Eleuths into Mallchuria, 
surveyed the roads and measured the distances betweer 
Mukden, Girin, Mergen, and the Soyurtszi Mountains, formillg 
the boundary of P/lollgolia; he established lines of pickets and 
post stations along these roads, and built a dockyard at Girin 
to construct lighters for tlle tlansport of supplies and provisions 
to his troops. Some old ship's timbers were found which 
proved that ill early days this place had been the site of 
a naval yard, when the forests in the immediate vicinity fur- 
nished abundance of timber suitable for ship-buildint,; nor, 
however, this timber is to be found only in the distant Votszi 
(forests), whence it is rafted by water to Girin. The Sungari is 
called the Girin-ula or sometimes simply Ula or Wiang (river); 
the depth of the river, oxvin to a proloned drought, was only 
breast high opposite the city. The population of Girin has 
been exaggerated, for it is far less populous and flourishing than 
Mukden. In 1812 the population of both sexes was estimated 
at 300,00() (e2cclusive of the native tribes). No later returns 

* For further description of Girin read Williamson's ' North China,' <trc. 
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are published; and probablv this census was taken duling the 
winter monthsv when large numbers of traders visited the city. 
The staple article of commerce is leaf tobacco, another important 
produet was brmerly the root, gin-,seng* a hi.,hly-prized artiele 
de lxage. The search for this root was superintended lDy the 
Manehu bannermen, who supplied it to the court aIld the 
princes; now, homTever, the supply is exhausted in the province 
of Girin, and it is procured by the Chinese in the country east 
of the IJssuri. The trade in gold, found in the northern spurs of 
the Chang-po-shan 3Tountains, although contraband and pllnish- 
able by law: is estensively carriecl on by the Tsziu-fehi (golden 
goldnixers), whose organized band.s completely defy the 
vigilance of the Girin ofScials. Anzong the other produce 
of the province of GUirin, are bears' paws (hiung-challg), es- 
teemed as a delicacy by gourmets, an(l bears' gall (hiung-clan), 
useful in medicine; the Girin bear is of enormous size ancl 
strength. 13efore the Russian annexation of the country of the 
Ussuri, Girin supplied Pekin with sable skins, which were 
collected as tribute from the following tribes: the Hetch-yeh, 
commonly called Ketsin (Goldi); Fiaka (Giliaks); lViller (Amgun 
'Tungusses); Ktayell (Aino) i Orontcho (Orotchon); and Wiakala 
(Dazi). Now tllere only relnailhs in the province of Girin, the West 
Ussuri Goldi and the Sansinfr tribe (probably the Nehlkans). 
In losing part of its territorv, the province of Girin acquired 
special importance from its ;e+r conterminous relations with 
Russia. 

'l'he travellers left Glrin on the 24th Alay and crossed 
a spur of the Chang-po-shan Mountains, extendin in an 
easterly direction, and obliginr the rlver to make a great berld 
in its course; from the SUSNlit of the pass there is a fine viex 
of Girin and tlle mountairls +X-hicll surround it. Xere stands 
the chateau of the Viceroy of Girin; descending to the plain in 
which lies the village of ltiu-chan (old station), the road 
approaclles the river which is crosse(-l by a irry, and follows 
the rigllt bank of the Girin-llla. All old fortress, said to be 
the ancient residence of the governors of this country, stands 
on the rlla-seng-ula (in BIanchu, Butkha-ula t), signifying 
hurlter's river, now called Ula-gai, a triloutaly of the Girin-ula, 
famous for the pearls which are found ill its stream, and whicl 
formerly 6upplied the court of Pekin. Anothel stream, the 
Si-la-ho, was forded, and the invisible Girin willow palisades 
passe(l by the travellers at the pass of Fat-hah-murt, where 
there is a custom-house, alld cluty is levied on wine, salt, and 
pigs. The travellers halted for the night of the 26th May at the 

* For full description of this root see Maksimoff's ' Travels on the Amur and 
Ussuri in 1860-61.' t From Stlfctnlbi, to hunt. 
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station of Seh-shui-tien-tsz, near a large morass, which gave its 
name to a village illllabited by Shan-tunc, settlers. Tlais station 
is 5 li distant fiola tlle Girin-ula and to the left of the line of 
tlle military agricultural settleluents (Gashan in BIanchu, tun 
and tsun ill CIlinese), vhich extend to Lalin and A-she-hoh, 
flom which line the Expedition nosv divel,,ed. The right bank 
of the Girin-ula is llilly, presentillg a pleasing outline, and 
covered with luxuriant veOretation; rivulets flequelltly cross 
the road; farms and cotta(res aclorll the slopes of the llills; the 
fields are covered with lviltl flowers lvllich fill the air lvith their 
flagrance, and the notes of the goldfincll (llwallg-kiau, z. e. 
yelloav bird) and tlle cucltoo loreak tlae silence of the voods. 

From the villat,e of Irala-ho-tsz (black rivulet) northwards as 
far as 3Iergen on the Nonlli the cattle p]ague llad lnade great 
havoc among the cows, alld tlle bones of these allilllals strewed 
the road in several places, and lay ill heaps near the houses. 
The Mongolian naInes of many of tlle villages alad stations 
along tlle load, the helds ot holses grazing near the post 
stations, and an occasiollal floclc of sheep reminded the tra- 
vellers of their approach to nomad districts. 

Mont,u-chall (3tolls,oliall), Guyui-shu (solitary e1m), Tolai- 
chan (llare station), Sall-Lia-tsz (three houses), NVu-kia-tsz (five 
houses), and the cololly ot Wan-fa-tlln, *sere successively passed, 
as they continued tlleir journey towards Pe-tuna, along a road 
bordeled by cultivatecl fields and pasture land. 

The town of PetulSla is only one march distant from the 
station of Ta-seng-tiel. Petllna, generally called Sin-chung 
(nesv town) to distinguisll it flom tlle old and now deserted 
town, is situated in a level uninteresting plain; the old town of 
XE5o-Petuna, forlnerly called Narahula, and the site of an ancient 
fortress, is 25 li distalat by the road. 

The 30th May (13th day of the 5th moon) found tlle Archi- 
mandrite at Petulaa ill time to witness the celebration of the 
Mo-tau (sharpeni:rlt, of flle ssord), a great festival held in 
honour of H^an-ti, wllo iS supposed to sharpen his sword on 
this day, mhellce tlle Cllinese attribute sucll portents in the 
heavens as thundel; lightning, and rain. Sacrifices are oSeled 
up to E[wan-ti by offieials who supplicate him to grant them 
promotion ill ralll. rl'lle streets of Petuna are poor, and the 
town is surrounded lvy a mlld-vall; the old fortress and town, 
Fo-Petuna or Petuna-cllellg, must halre been considerably 
larger than the modern, it- ave luay judge from the ruins whicl 
remain. The villaCe, now occupyin^, its site, stands on the 
edge of a cliff lvhich forlus an unbrohen, unvaryillg, natural 
xampart along the rigllt lanh of the Sungari as far as the eye 
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carl see, a114 lilllits tlle estent of tlle lo\-lyillO ltlllel subject ta 
the river's inundations. 

A steep descent leads in+o this valley, ashere the ri+ers 
Nonni and Girin-ula unite to forlm the Sull,ari: here is tlle 
boundary betweell tiollgolia and hianclluria. 'l'he xalley of 
the livel presents a dreary aspect; no llulnan habitations 
,,ladden the ex e; a bw llerdsnlen moy be seen pasturing their 
horses on the rich succulellt gl ass-nleacloxvs. Large lakes, 
fbrmed 1)r tlle overKow of tile rix er, are the chief features in 
the mollotonous landscape. Solue swalllpy rround must be 
crossed befolae alrivillC, at the ferly of Chuall-liei. The Sun- 
gari is llere called 'Ta-kiang (great lis-el); the cros3illg of its 
southeln l)lanell, the Girin-ula, oeeupies onls a few minutes, 
a sandy spit of lanfl separatillo that river fromtt}:we Nonni-ulay 
vvllieh expauds ilAtO a vide sheet of water like a bay or treat 
lake, ill whiell there is no pereeptible eurrent. 'l'he latter 
iver i3 ealled loeally Si-liiang (llexv river), probably OWillg to 

tlle alteration whieh tal,e3 plaee in its ehannel; it is also 
elroneously ealled Heh-lung-hlang (Amur); in maps it is gene- 
rally marked as the Nun-kiaTlg. 'l'he pOillt of eonfluenee of 
the two ri+Ters varies aeeording to tlle height of the water, ancl 
the position of the ferry is altered aeeorclillgly; forlllerly it was 
further south. Tllree-quarters of an hour were oeeupied in 
crossing the wide bay of the Nonni before elltering the deep 
ehannel, where the majestie river llurries in impetuous eourse 
its western xvaters towards tlle great reservoir; so swift is the 
(urrent that the ferrymen do llot attempt to stem it, but shape 
their course somewhat down stream, and before reaehing the 
opposite bank the raft is earried more than a znile below the 
ferry and station-house of Shui-shu-ying (trees refleeted in water). 
The Atouni-ula is navigable for a great distallce, but, owing to 
the great breadth of its channel, shallolvs are frequent. Ill 
summer, Cllinese tradin junks ascend the river to a point 
above Tsitsihar. AYhy, caslvs the Archimandrite, should not this 
river be considered the parent strealll of the Sunoari instead of the 
Girin-ula, than wllich it is both longer and greater ill the xrolums3 
of watel brought donvn ? The Espedition nonv entered the nomacl 
district of Korlos, ascending the left bolder of the NonniBasin, 
+hich, like that of Sullgari, is ?ilt on either side by the wall- 
like clifEs. The frequent inundations of the river are marked 
by the lakes and marshes left by its recedillg tide. rlFhe cha- 
racter of the inhabitants of tlae country is not nomad-like. The 
BIongol populatioll live ill huts alld cotta3es, and own arable 
land, which is gellerally renterl to Chinese immigrants: they 
lzeed pis and cattle, employ Chinese labourers, speak Chinese 
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fluently, and even resemble the Chinese in features. Tlley llave 
horses and osen, but sheep are rare, and there are no camelsj 
The impressions left by obserxrations made along the roadside 
maxr doubtless be modifiecl bv tllose made at greater distances 
in the interior; but even in the heart of the country Chinese 
agriculturists are transforming the appearance of the countrr 
alld the nature of the people. Beyoncl Mosin or hIouhin, 
where the travellers halted, all tlle stations along the road are 
kept by the descendants of the followers of Ussala-gui,-& whose 
ancestors were sent here fiom their native province of Yunnan 
after the subjection of Ussall-(rui bT Wanohi, who gave them 
lalld, in retuln fols which he obli^,ed tllem to maintain the road- 
stations and to keep a sufficielat number of horses to carry mails 
and passengers fiee of chalge. A silai]ar road system is pre- 
valent throughout C5hina, vitll this diSerence, that in othel 
parts of the empire the stations are maintained at government 
expense. The Yunnan settlers has-e multiplied, and llave esta- 
blished important agricllltural colonies in North-Westerll 
Manchuria; they are quite distilzet fiom the other Chinese 
settlers. From Pwlosing one loacl leads to Shulan. and another 
the direct trade-route to Mukclell, v the AIongol steppes anci 
Fa-kwIlo-mun Pass. Here is a sketch of a li:orlo3 peasant girl 
wllo overtook our tlanellers:-"She was mounted on a fleet 
steed; ller dress, a blue wide-sleeved tunic, was gathered rounO 
tlle waist with a belt; ller hair was confined in a kind of helmet 
and coxrered witll a ^^Tllite cloth, which flutteled in the wind; 
her bold fearless eyes glance(l it1tO each of oul carts as slle 
galloped past: this dless was unlike that of other Mongols." 
'lahe station of Si-chan (new)-in Blongolian Ulanoi, a name 
derived from the lake in its vicinitv-was the next resting- 
place. The depressions ill the undulating steppe are filled ill 

* Upon the usurpation of the throne of ChixIa by Li-khuan, the Prince Ussan- 
gui (Vii Sangqueii) raised a revolt in the province of Liau-tung, and, after 
deXating the usurper, made himself master of Pekin. LeavixIg his Tartar ally 
Tson-ti as regent at Pekin, Ussan-gui proceeded to complete his conquest of 
China. UpOIl returning to Pekin, he found that Tson-ti had proclaimed himself 
Emperor, Yielding to circumstanc?s, he became the ally of the usurper and his 
connexion by marriage, and was created Prince of Yunnan. His ambition was 
not satisfied with this title- and soon afterwards he rose in rebellion, declaring 
himself Emperor under the title of Vii Sangqueii, and succeeded in conquering 
half of China, dying at an advanced age. 

Upon his death, dissensions arose among his three sons, who notwithstanding 
their relationship with the Emperor, were put to death, and their followers 
dispersed. The rebellion was finally crushed by the Emperor Kanghi, grandson 
of Tson-ti, who ascended the throne of Chilla in 1662, at the age of 8 years. This 
prince, although merciful and clement, complied with the laws of China, wvhich 
extenlds the punishment of rebels to the ninth generation, and condemned the 
descendants of Ussan-gui and his followers to death in some cases and banishment 
in others, (See Ysbrandt Ides' ' Embassy from Muscovy to China iIl 1692-5.') 
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xvith lakes and s+valaps; the soil is clayey, and lvhen dried is 
coverecl lvith a salille illerustation. This district of the pro- 
vince of Tsitsillal is reputed for tlle fertility of its soil and its 
salubrious climate. 

On the 1st June tlle Expedition halted at the station of 
Gulu or Gulu, lvhele tllere is a Chinese school numbering 15 
pupils, who are taught the four lsooks of Confucius and the 
Book of Ceremonies. The children are reluarkable for their 
self-possession and easy manllers in tlle presence of strangers. 
Chinese civilizatioll is held in sucll respect by the natives, that 
tl-zey becorne insensibly ilubued witll the ideas ancl opinions of 
the Celestials, who serve as their models ill everything. It is 
evident that at no distallt leriocl the tIollgol will become 
3tantszi, as the Chinese are called in WIanchuria. The policy 
adopted by the gosernment tends to promote this change. In 
establishing colonies of Chinese agricultural settlers in Man- 
clluria ancl the adjacent nornad districts of Chang-tu (:IVortsin) 
and Chang-cllun (:Kollos), they seel to secure peace in the 
country and safety to its borders. The enterprising, energetic 
,Shan-tllng settler and tlle wily Sllan-si trade are not slow to 
take acivalltage of such farourable circumstances. The former, 
ber paying col1si(lelable sums in advance fbr rent of 1and (the 
law forbids tlle sale of lan(ls to Chinese in the nomad districts), 
gradua11y converts his leasehold into a f1eellold; the latter 
takes advantage of the careless unsuspicious nature of his cus- 
tomers, and allows them to lecome his debtors, when he seizes 
their propel7ty a:ncl holds it as securit- for repayment. Thw1s 
the Manchus are theInselves the first to undermine theil 
dynastic indepelldence in their own cou:ntry. The road con- 
tinues to skirt the lo^r-l-inlr basin of the Nollni, passing large 
1akes and swamps. Colltinued dry weather favouved the tra- 
vellers, as the road woulcl hardly have lteen passable after rain; 
repolts reached tl1em of a complete intelruption in the cou- 
snunications for +^Theeled cons-eytmces between :l3ukui (Tsitsi- 
khar) and Mergell. 

The houses of the hIantszi or Chinese colonists present a 
neat appearance with their wel]-kept vegetable-gardens. As 
the travellers approae.hed Tsitsihar they noticed settlements of 
(:hinese exiles (Lokha), vhose sentence had been commuted, 
ancl rvho hacl preferlecl to reinain in WIanchuria lather than 
returl1 to China; they pay taxes in corn to the government. 
Their settTenze11ts are ea11ec1 Huan-ti (;,overl1ment allotments); 
these settiers are very exclusixe, and internwarry among them- 
selves. T11e houses of the Chillese settTers are adorned witll 
pictures representing Chinese dramas, but ti1e invariable and 
most proluinent iinages in earery 1wouse are tllose of Lau-yeh 
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^alld Tsai-sllin (the gods of wealth). Tlle boats oll tlle Nonni 
are hollonved out of single trees, and also serve as drinking- 
troughs for catt,le. The houses alse built of cutes of clay, which 
harden by exposure into a solid anass. Soon after passing the 
villages of Lesser and Greater U-hu-ma the graceful tenlples 
of Tsitsihar are visible, situated in a well-cultivated plain 
and sheltered by plantations of trees. 

c; Tsitsihar is the chief penal settlement for the worst kind of 
criminals. Its Mohammedan population is large, and divided 
-into t^Jo distinct classes, occupyino separate quarters of the 
cXity, and called respectivelv 'Rung-hwui and Si-hs^Tui eastern 
and mJestern. They have their separate mosques, and hold llo 
intercourse with each other. The former are settlers from China, 
and are notorious for their bad character; the latter are exiles, 
Qand ale wzell behaved. Acts of robbery and violence are of 
frequellt occurrence at 'Tsitsillar, alld the governor patrols 
the streets at night to keep order. The duties of the governor 
of Tsitsihar are of an onerous nature. He has to Inanage 
the Butkhans, who are the professed trappers and hunters o? 
the different tribes inhabiting Nortllern Manchuria; attend 
$o the frontier relations with Russia, and guard the convicts, 
;who give him a great deal of trouble. They illelude pirates, 
insurgellts, lnembers of clalogerous religious sects and secret 
political societies, thee zmost desperate robbers and aballdoned 
illains, forgers, appropriators of government moneyss illegitimate 

lselatives of the Bogdo Khan and court attendants. They num- 
ber upwards of 3000 in Tsitsihar, where the only control 
esercised over them is to count them once a month. They are 
neither confined in dungeons llor guarded by soldiers. The 
severity of tlle sentence is proportioned to the nature of the 
olSence; sozue families are banislled for four or five generations; 
the severest sentence is banishment for a long term, or for ever, 
coupled with servitude to the Solone and Dahur cavalry soldiers 
in the government service. 

" The total military force available in case of unforeseen dis- 
turbances can be estilnated at 30,000 families, exclusive of the 
Butlihans; besides which, the governor of Tsitsihar lnay requisi- 
tion troops from the province of (Airin in case of necessity. Direct 
communications with PeLin are kept up loy couriers mounted 
on relays of fleet horses, statiolled along the road througl 
Mongolia vta Si-fin-kou. A courier from Tsitsihar can delivel 
despatches at the court of Pekin ill three or four days. This 
service is admirably organized; the lworsemen employed in 
bearing these despatches ride at full speed over any roads alld 
in ally weather, and flequently dispense with a saddle. 

" One of the most interesti:ng features of the life at Tsitsi- 
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llar is the aullual gathelint, (Tchullshan) of the Butlillans irL 
June and July. 'llhey are aceompanied by their Ukhorida, olF 
government commissioner, and ellcamp outside the town. The 
tribute of 5500 sable-skins i3 first levied, after which the governor 
presents them with money, corn, and clothing. When these 
ceremonies are terminated, a great fair is held, at which furs alld 
eattle are barteled and sold. The Chinese luerchaxlts tal;e an 
important share in these fairs." 

rThe country beyorlct Tsitsillar is a boundless rolling plairm> 
with lakes here and there, and dotted with military settlements 
(tuns), surloullded by trees, and containing buildings made 
after one model, and inhabited loy Solones and Dahurs. These 
settlements are sparsely scattered over the great plain. A 
feeling of desolation oppressed the travellers, accustomed to the 
nolsy stirring liCe of tlle Chinese cities and towns, as tlley made 
slow, wearisome progress over the swamps and across the manar 
obstacles witll which tlle tleacherous Nonni, with its ma 
hannels, besets the roacl. 

'lnhe farm-houses in this part of the country ̂ ^-ere inhabitecl 
I)y neNY Manchlls, who are simple, horlest people; they cultiW 
zate the soil, rear cattle, keep osen, ancl sow both lzinds of 
millet; they pay no taxes, allcl are well ofif; they speak Manchu 
among themselxres, but also lznow Chillese, and their children. 
(lre sent to C:hinese schools. 'They seemecl to have entirel-- 
forgotten their origin. They ere formerly scattered tribesS 
avithollt a fommon head, inllabiting the east of the present 
province of Girin; even to the present (lay their families of 
txualchia and Gualgia are descended from the tribes who 
fbunded the present dynasty of Tai-tszu, and who, after emi- 
grating from the Ussllri colllltry, became part of the Manchl- 
race, undel the name of Itchl Mantchjou (New Manchus) 
These ltchi Mantchjou included also the Ilau khala (three 
tribes), who inhabited the shores of the Hurka and Sungar} 
livers, and were called the "wild men of the woods" (vo-tszi- 
da-tszi). It is asserted that the Anew Manchus form eight- 
tenths of the Manchu population in the pro+inee of 'Rsitsillar. 
They are divided illto eis,ht divisions or banners. Befole 
arriv;ng at the statioJl of Winllian the road lies along the banls 
of a channel of the A7onni, and is hald and excellent. 

Among the curious superstitions prevalent among the people 
in this part of the courltry is the +X-orship of the ima;,e of 
Cheng-hian-lau-yeh, who is depicted as a Chinese gentlenlan 
drawing a crossbow at the collstellation of the blacli dog, which 
is collsidered llurtful to children, upon whom it brinC,s maladies 
of all kinds. Cheng-hian-lau-yeh is wor.shipped as the tutelary 
divinity of children, and his shrine is found in all the dwellings- 
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In this district. Tlle shamanka, or sorceless, is supposed to 
possess tlle power of esorcising the evil spirit, or little blaclv 
dog, which is visible to her alone. Swallows are respected by 
the people. These birds build their nests inside the houses, ancl 
may be seen flying ill and out of tlle windows at all hours wlith 
perfect impunity. 

The Solones are bad agrieulturists. A few colvs and horses 
are pastured on the treeless plains. The inhabitants are wild 
and uncouth in appearance, +vith bloated, ill-looking faces, 
although tlle boys' features are well cut and ret,ular. At the 
station of Lakha the Finde looshko (military official of low 
grade) was a Dahur; lle was seEt by the amban (governor) of 
Mergen to escort the travellers to that tovvn. Lakha is a lalge 
settlement, with good stores and pawnbrokers' shops kept by 
Shan-si merchants. 0n leavin;, this station considerable hilis 
mrere observed to the west of the Nonni; the land was partially 
cultivated; the road entered a valley where no living creature 
was to be seen; no houses, no trees, no cattle grazing OI1 
the rich grass. The lusuriant vegetation on the moist soil, the 
bright-coloured flowers, wllose perfume filled the air, refreshed 
both m;nd and body. Tlle only inhabitants of tllese sweet- 
scented meads were a few songsters. Nature seemed to welcome 
the traveller here as a rare guest, alld to surround him with tlle 
choicest gifts of hel life-produeing folces. A halt lvas Inacle at 
Hehnan Station before commencing the palssas,e of the Burdel 
snorasses, which estend for 7 lniles in the Solv basin of the 
Nemor River, a branch of the Nonni. This was the most diffi- 
cult part of the road: the worst swamps had to be passed loefore 
the balllz of the River Neluor is reachecl. This river (malked 
<3n the (:hinese maps Nanerr:vor, called by the Chinese Monzor-ho, 
and by the Dahurs Nemol-oss) flows between low sandy banks 
eoverecl with grass and lolv bushes; its width is 30 fathoms, and 
its depth 1+ fathom. It is clossed by means of a ferry, ancl 
SOOll after Burdell (on tlle atlas Bordo) is reachecl: this is a 
village of some importance. 

Traces of ancient haloitations were occasiollally seen. The 
river's course is marLed by the bright orange-coloured strip of 
golden marsh-mallows which grow in great profusioll along its 
banks. The petals of these ffowers are two inches in length; 
they are of great value for medicinal purposes, as well as for 
seasoning Chinese coolXery. They are called iEInvang-h-a 
(yellow fower), but are known to the chemists by the name of 
Chen-tszin (pure gold). Ilkha, the next station, is a poor hamlet,, 
inhabited by the L6kha Mantszi, i. e. " Chinese exiles." As the 
road approaches Mergen it passes over some hills, the last of 
^rhich is vooded witll elms an(l lirches, tlze others are w-oid 
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of trees. The village of Ban-kiau is situated at the foot of the 
pass, and is inhabited bv Shan Tsziun, or Chinese soldiers 
eurolled in the Manchu banners. They were originally from 
the province of Shan-tung, and the artillery in the gallison- 
towns is entirely in their hands. The Dahurs said that there 
were volcarlic hills, called Liu-hwang-shan, z. e. " sulphur-hills," 
to the north and east, but were uncertain if these so]calloes 
were active or not. The ton of Alergen lies in an open desolate 
country, bare of trees, and is more like a village than a town. 
The Nouni flows nears it. The environs of the town are inani- 
mate and steppe-like. The sole objects which arrest the atten- 
tion are a temple, Lau-yeh-miau, with its grove of trees, and a 

solitary burial-place. The towll-wall is built of wood, with 
earthwork behind: altogether the place has somewhat the 
appearance of a fortiSed gaol. The fortress contains the dwell- 
ings of the governor and the officials, four barracks, a school1. 
and a t;emple. The fortress-town of Mergen was moved to its 
present site; its former position is occupied by a small trading 
settlement, consisting of not more than ten shops. It was hoped 
that the place would flourish better if removed, but these 
expectations have not been realized. The convictSsettlers died 
off rapidly, and the town has so bad a name that no one wishes 
to live in it. It is now intended to change its position again to 
the original site. The necessaries of life are marvellously cheap 
at Mergen; the mules were fed on millet, which only cost a few 
tchoch; ten eggs were bought for one tchoch. Meat is abundant 
and cheap, and the cattle-plague has not penetrated as far as 
this district. But, notwithstanding these advantages, Alergen 
is a clesolate spot, and the travellers' thoughts would frequently 
revert to the noisy, bustlillg, life which had met them on the 
great highway of Manclluria, to the U pper Sungari (Girin 
ula), and to the Lower Nonni, to the fine pasture-land, the rich 
fielcls, and the populous ancl animated jtowIls and villages thes 
had left behind them, to those plains which, from the most 
lemote period, served as practising grounds, whele the selai- 
barbarous tribes from the woods and valleys of mountainous 
Nolthern Manchuria acquired the rucliments of settled life and 
political organization uncler the auspices of Chin.a and Corea. 

There are a fe+v Alohammedans at Mergen: they are for- 
bidden to settle at any of the villages ol stations along the road. 
XBank-notes of a private bank at Aikhun are cullrent llere and 
along the road to Aikhun. 

The ofEcial inspection of the Russo-Chinese frontier takes 
place every sumluer. For this purpose officers bearing the 
rank of colonel ale sent fiom Tsitsihar, Zleigen and 
Ailtliun, +vith esrolts to different points oll tlle fiontier. In 
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order to control the survey, sign-boards are deposited alollg 
the frontier. The colonel from Tsitsihar should: meet the 
colonel fiom Blergen on tlle flontier; they write their names 
on separate boards, and also tlle fTear, month and day of their 
meeting, and bury one board at the foof of a tlee, while the 
other is suspended from the tree itself. The same order is ob-- 
served by the colonels of Alergell and Aikhun at tlleir meeting. 
The following year the sulveyors discover these boards and blin 
them to the viceroy, who in his turn reports the progress of the 
survey to the emperor-the viceroy visits the frontier in person 
ouly once during the term of llis holding office. The Russians 
call these surveying-parties on the frontier Torgachini. During 
the remainder of our Jc)urlley we anet no more Ukheridas or 
Ilkids. With the exceptioll of the Solones we 3leither before 
nor afterwards saw a silagie Butkllan on our journey; apparently 
they were all dispersed, huntillg in anticipation of the great fair 
(T'chulkan) at Tsitsihar. 'lShe chief tribes (on the frontier3 of 
Butkha) are the Solones and Dahurs. At one time, tllfe Chi- 
nese relate, the whole country of Butkha belonged to the 
Solones, alld their name wa.s held in such repute that the 
Dahurs and the wandering Orontcho coIlsidered it all ho:lour 
to be called Solones; even at the present day at Pekin, both 
young and old imagine the Solones to bv a lorave warlike 
race; this may formerly have been tlle case, but noxv the 
Dahurs have everywhere taken the pre-eminence over the 
Solones. From our observatiorls they (the Dahurs) are better 
educated and are lnore often to be met with in the official clas- 
ses, every time we met a Dahur and asked him to which he 
belorlged, to the Solones or Dahurs? he would installtl) 
answer, " I am a DaXur " in the " Civis Romanus sum " tone 
of voice. The Dahurs accustoul themselves more easily than 
the Solorles to a settled :mode of life. In days of yore botll 
these tribes led a nomadic life; the emperor Wanghi first con- 
ceived the idea of teaching them the arts of husbandry, and 
dividing them into military coznmatlds, he established them in 
:nlilitary-agricultural settlements. Chinese writers affirm tllat 
the name Solon is tnore correctly rendered Saelo, but tllis alter-- 
ation gives no clue to the origill of tllis nysteriotls tribe. The 
most probable assuinption is tlwa.t Saelo was der;N-ed from 
Sakha]a, which was the name of a tribe on the Amur, +rllo 
became subject to tlle Mallchus; tlle name hoxvever of Solone 
(Solun) was known before tlle time of the Ming dynasty. On 
tile other hand, the word Solon sllggests a curious analogy; it is 
certain that the Mongols called Corea Solonga, whence the Alan- 
chu term Soilkho, a Corean, is probably derived; it seems to rtle 

beyond a11 doubt that this rlanze is borroweci fioln Siulo (othel7- 
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avise Silu and Siulu), at one period, for three successive celltllries 
to the tenth of our ela, a powerful state which included the 
whole of Corea. At that time too a colony of Coreans was sellt 
into the countrfr of tlae Tugiui, whose s+vay extellded to tlae 
-frontiers of l\tancllllria: oll these premises it is easy to form an 
llypothesis as to tlle Soloni llaving first, originated frolll the colon- 
of CoreansJ who had undergone sozue change oving to the 
mfluence of the neighbouring tribes, bnt this exridellce is not 
sufficient witllout the elucidation of further facts to support it. 
A luore probable theory is that these Sololles are the descenclailts 
of the UrianLha, a race bllt little known, who undoubtedly 
peopled this country from the present N7illolv palisacles north- 
wards, includin, tlle Blltkha of the present day. Afodern 
avriters think thev can trace the Uriankha in the llomad district 
of Kharatchin, illdeed they assert that Uriankhai was the lwame 
of Chingiz KhanSs housekeepel; but writers of the Ming dynasty 
lvllo had accurate knowleclge of the Uriankha, clescribe theln as 
remnants of the Kidalls, who, during the Mongol ascendency, 
were under tlle governmellt of the 3?ollgol viceroys; tlley 
belonred to the sazue tribe as the Mongols, but +were llot Alon- 
701s-this llypothesis as to the oligin of the Solones seems to be 
the most probable of all. rllhe authol of " Notes Oll the Amllr '7 
lllentiolls the Russian Sololles as from Wanallikhan (" shores of 
the Baikal?"), :ho +rere talcen plisoners at the time of the 
invasions oll the flontiers of BIanchuria in tlle 18th century, 
but he confounds the Solones uTith the Tllngusses, between whom 
he finds a similarity; the Dahuls, according to hearsay evidence 
of Chinese invrestigators, are the descendants of all allcient tribe 
of Kidans, called Daho; but it is hardly necessary to go so far 
l)ack in order to discovel the origill of that race; it is fal mote 
reasonable to agree +ith tlle OpilliOll of those writers wllo ha+Te 
found a great manfr Cllillese words in the Dahur language ancl 
llave therefore collsitleled them to be the clescellclants of the 
militarv Mollgol-Chinese settlements; alld it is certain that the 
Mongois established such colonies ill tlle remote parts of tlleil 
elBpire and sent Chinese artisalls ancl llusbandmen to assist ill 
clenTeloping their pro,perity. Tlle Barkhu are Whalkhastsi, who 
at one time miglated to the Rtlssian territory, in consequellce 
of the invasion of Galdan, lout atterwards leturned and settled 
on the confines of the Khulunbuil district. There are both old allcl 
1lew Barkhu; the forler lIlUSt be ullderstoocl to refel to such as 
were scattered over tlle Hing-an Moulltain Rall, ,e to the east of 
Whulunbuir. M7hether these Barkllu are conllected with our 
Barkhu-buliats, and tlle latter with the Buliat-Uriankha or wil(l 
men of the sToods, mentioned by Sanghi, it is difficult to say. 
7\ATith re^,ard to the name Barklltl, it is found as the name of a 
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place near the Bailzal under tlle form of Barkhu-tchin (" Barga- 
xin ") as early as the tinle of Chinghiz-khall, when it was the place 
of refuge for the defeated Alerkiy and these may possiluly have 
been the ancestors of ollr Buriats. The Orontcl-;o and their co- 
tribal connections, the Bilar, ill the provillce of Tsitsihar are 
commonly called rllsilin (luore correctly Wilin), otllerwise Yeh-da- 
tszi; the word Tsilin is the name of a place xvhicll formerlyearried 
on a trade Witll Orontcho, a tlade which is now prohibited; Seh- 
datszi mealls xvilcl Datszi. The Chinese gave this name to all the 
huntillg and fisllillg tribes of Manchul;a, and applied the same 
terlll to tlle l\longols +vith the addition of the prefises Sell, wild, 
Ylli-pi, fish-skins (on the Anaur), and Tchan-m'ao, long-haired 
(OI1 the gulf of 013a). rl'he name Datszi clates in Atanchuria 
from the time of the lollgol ascelldency, when -the BIongols 
callecl the Churchi tribes, who lived along the Sungari and 
IJssllri rivers, Shui-dada or river Dada; the latter word applied 
in Chilla generally to a11 the semi-bXarbarous tribes on tlle borders 
of Asia and was collverted by the Chinese illtO Datszi. The 
Orontcho Butkhans are divided into two classes, (1) the Banner- 
lllen or military anriculturists, who belolly to the cavally ancl 
are therefore called llorsemen, and not because they use horses 
illstead of lXeindeer; (2) the footmen or peclestrian Orontcho, 
wrllo lead a roving life and hunt wild animals on the mountaills 
allcl in the f>restis. Tlle Orontcho horsemeIl are governed frl tlle 
same way as the lDallnermen; the foot Orontcho are under the 
supervision of five elders seleeted from among them, who are 
callecl Anda, or foster-parellts. The Bilar are said to belong to 
the salue trile as the Orolltcllo, and are ,overned btr four Boshkos 
of their own race; this tribe is seemingly unimportant. AVitll 
regard to the Shunkhuri, as they are united with the Solones, 
flley cannot lJe reclQolled separately in tlae statistics of the 
country. Celtaillly there is great collfllsion in the ethno,,raphnr 
of Atanchuria, especially in those parts of tlle countrr whele 
entirely clifferent tribes meet; t]le mole we study tlle llistory of 
,the coulltry, the nlole facts are blollblat to ligllt and the more 
questions are su3gested. 'lllus fol illstalace, besides the tribeis 
of Tungusses and WIongols, wllo ale now in contact on the 
confines of Manchuria, there +rere formerly in tllis countr+ 
.settled colollies of tlle Tiurkell lace from the shores of tlle? 
Yenissey-Iterghizes, Urianlsllaitsi alld Khanasi-who lvele 
removed by Ellublai (in 1293) to Abalakh (the hunting grounds) 
ear the Amur. It is difficult to say, Have tllese few people left 

.llly traces of their existence ill Northerll Manchuria, or did 
they clisappear altogether ? Witl:l refelence to Butka, lnelatioll 
must be made of the celeblated wall of Uluch ̂ thich extencls 
-0ronz tlle +^Test of this countl y, then south to Murall ol 

AtOL. SLII. N 
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the hunting grounds, xvitllin the confines of Jehol. All that 
the Chinese know about it is, tllat accordinC to tradition it 
was built bar t++o brothers; accordillg to tlle Mongol tradition 
(see Shishmareff) it ras built lzy Chinghiz-Khan for llis eldest 
son: the AIongols call it I?llirlllin-clzam (" load alon5 the wall "). 
The only historical ewl:lanation concernint, it is contained ill the 
life of (hinglliz-Khan, wllere it is mentiollecl that his successor 
surrounded lis paternal inheritallce sTith a Brall. Escaped con- 
victs u.sually reach the frontier of Cllina by mealls of this wall. 

Leaving Mergell anfl the valley of the Norlni, the Russian 
Expedition enterecl the moulltaillous leoioll vhicll forms the 
watershed between the ITppel Nontli aild the Amur rivers. 
The nomellelatllre of tllis (listlict is pure Chinese. The stations 
of :Worol and Xonallo were passed; the latter of ^7hich is colo- 
nized by Whalw-tsinn, or Chillese banllernzen; whose free, inde- 
pendent bear;rl, and open ices colltlastecl favourably with the 
convict population. The children of these balllaerllleil are very 
pretty and well-mannered; they all carry their pipes and tobaceo- 
pouches. The roacl wlliell aseelldecl and descended the hills 
sonletimes led througll marslly ravines and alng watercourses 
rThe vegetation $ on tlle laills i,s elliefly eollfined to under+^oofl 
and grass; trees are only to loe seen oll the sides of some of tlle 
llills bircll-trees are the most comlnon, dw&rf oaks grow oll the 
summits of the hills. AVild flovers aboulad, and include several 
ew varieties seen by the tra ellers for tlle first time. Kaltarki 

station is situated in the vallezr of tlle Dfona-ho, at the foot of 
some hills +]:lic]l leael to thfe plincipal chain of tlle IIin^,-ar 
Afountains. The forests becazue clenseln a thick unclergrolvth 
covered the steep sides ot the roclzy noulltains, gad-flies issuect 
out of the dalk recesses in svarms, and fielcely attaclted mall 
and beast. After toiling np tlle steep, StOlly road, tormellted 
by gad-flies and hauntecl by fears of tigers and bearsn which are 
said to abouncl in these glootrly forests, the tra+Tellers suddellly 
emerged oll all opell terrace at the sunlmit of tlle l64ss, and 
found themselsTes, as tllollgll bv encllantlllent, in the healt of 
China. Here stoocl the red +valls, triuml)laal arehes, pasTilionsa 

aninarets, and tiled loob of a C13illese temple. This temple +Xtas 
built by the inhabitallts of Ailvhulz, allcl dedicated as usual to 
Hwan-ti. It also contailas shliiles in llonoul of the lesser clivilli- 
ties? ViZ.7 Hwan-in, Tsai-shin (l iches), Shan-shin (mountains) Klli- 
shin (fire), Lun-wan (rain), 3Ia-wall (horses), and To-0zan (nedi- 
eine); so that all coluels can satisfy tlleir immediate wants ancl 

* . . 

le lglOUS CZaVlNgS. 

* For a description of the flora of the Hirlg-an Mountains see Radde, translate by Michell, ' Journal of the Royal Geographical Society,' sol. xxviii., p. 420. 
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The Lau-dao, superior, and a few lay-llermits have charge of the 
temple; they burn irlcense-sticks before the idols, anci cultivate 
a little land and a garden near the temple. These anchorets 
are of the Lokha, or class of exiles. The Superior, or Abbot, 
is a native of Sitchua; he is a very respectable man, though he 
seemed in ill-health; and his face bore that painfully scared, 
wistful look, which the travellers had noticed on 1learly all tlle 
exiles they had seen, and which denoted suffeling and hardships 
undergone in Cllinese law-courts and prisons rather than actual 
guilt. A light refection of eggs, and icy cold water fiom the 
monastery well, refreshed the travellers after their fatigues, and 
gave them new strength for the difficult descent from the 
pass. 

The station of :@umur is the first resting-place at the foot of 
the pass; the next place is Eh-yu-ir. The road is bad; swamps 
and lagoons, partially bridged over with birch boughs, retard 
progress and increase the difEculties to be encountered. But all 
these perils and hardships were at length overcome as the tra- 
w-ellers surnlounted the last pass (Ewan-an-ling, z.e. hill of wide 
tranquillity), and soon after caught sight of the great AmulX 
anci the confines of Russian territory. The last station before 
arriling at Aikhun is called Heh-lung-kiang-chan, z.e. station 
of the Amul; and here they bid adieu to the Hing-an-ling, or 
Peace-bringing Mountaills-a name possibly suggested by their 
even, rounded contour and by the absence of lofty pealzs ill tlle 
range, excepting a few volcanic cones of no great elevation. 

On the 17th June the Expedition arrived at Aikhun on the 
right bank of the Amur, a stlaggling town surrounded with 
wooden ramparts like MergeIl, and governed by a Chinese 
amban (governor). The Archimandrite crossed the Amur at 
Aikhun in a light boat, sellding the baggage to Sakhalin, oppo- 
site to Blagovestchensk and 70 li distant from Aikhun along the 
bank of the river. The water of the Amur is of a dirty sepia 
colour, which llas earned for it the name of lIeh-lung-ho, or Black 
Dragon Rivel. The settlements on thc Russian side of the river 
are chiefly inhabited by Dahurs, 3fanchus, and Chinese; these 
settlers do :not fraternize with the Russians. Cossacks in red 
shirts were busily- engaged ill harvesting the hay crop. The 
distance by road to Blagovestchensk from a pOillt opposite 
Aikhun is 25 miles. 'The Zehya River (called Tsui-kiri by the 
Manchus, VVhang-ho by the Chinese) joins the Amur 3 miles 
from Blagovestchensk. After crossing the Zehya by the ferry, 
the Archimandrite Palladius drove to the Bishop of Kamtchatka's 
house, which is situated on the high bank of the Zahya, where 
we must for the present leave hile. 

N 2 
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* For thi3 list of Chinese terms, and for his valuable assistance, I am greatlv 
indebted to the Rev. J. Suminers, Professor of the Chinese language at King's 
College, London, 

TI. A Havildar's Joqmrney throqmgh (Shttral to FaizaDsld in 
1870. By Major T. G. MONTGOMERIE, R.E., F.R.G.S., Ofliciating 
Superintendent G. T. Survey of India, in charge of the 
Trans-Eimalayan Exploring Parties. 

[Read, May 13, 1872.] 
THE Trans-Himalayan and Trans-Frontier explorations were 
carried on during 1870 in various directions in continuation of 
nly general plan for systelnatically exploring a11 unknown or 
partially unknown countries beyond the British frontier; one 
line of exploration from Peshawur direct to Faizabad, the capital 
of Badakshan, was brought to a successful conclusion, and will 
now be reported on. 
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Chow .. .. .. .. .. 
Ching .. .. .. .. .. 
Ft4 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Tien .. .. .. .. .. 
Tun .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Chc6n .. .. .. .. .. 
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Tcc, or tah .. .. .. .. 
Bo .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Itiang .. .. .. .. .. 
i<Shalw .. .. .. .. .. 
Li1zg .. .. .. .. .. 
Lsz .. .. .. .. .. .. 
S6.ts .. .. .. .. .. .. 

San-kia-tsz .. .. .. .. 
.rcts .. .. .. .. .. .. 
So .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Wei .. .. .. .. .. 
taFG .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.l,aFye, name given to an idol 
Latz-ye-miau .. .. .. .. 
I;om, or k'e?, or gou .. .. 
llen .. .. .. .. .. 
Kwan .. .. .. .. .. 
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.. District, city. 

.. Ditto. 

.. City. 
.. Provincial city. 
.. A shop, inn, tea-house. 
. . Military station. 
. . Courier station. 
.. Ditto. 
.. Temple. 
.. Pavoda. 
.. River. 
.. Ditto. 
.. Moulltain. 
.. Motllltain ridt,e ol range. 
.. NVoo(l, forest. 

. . OfteIl rneans three. 
.. The three houses. 
.. A tower or terrace. 
.. A sn)all fortress. 
. . A larbe fortress. 
.. 014. 
= Old gentleman. 
. . Ternple of an idol. 
.. BIouth, pass. 
.. Door. 
.. Ditto, custom's barrier. 
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